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PREFACE.

, UK wish and ambition of the writer and publisher of 

this souvenir issue, is to offer to the world at large, 

into whose hands it may come, an illustrated descrip

tive work which in some measure will supply accurate 

information touching the matter of fruit growing in 

this district, with estimates of its future prospects, together with glimpses of 

its horn., and institutions Let it 1* known that, "The Grimsby District" 

comprises all that territory extending from Stoney Creek to Beamsville, including 

both. This is the heart and centre of the fruit producing Niagara peninsula, 

,nd Grimsby is the centre of this section, with Winona the leadn- , fruit 
shipping point. It is confidently lwlieved that a careful examination ôf this 

work will be found to be ls»th profitable and entertaining.
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GRIMSBY, BEAMSVI LLE AND DISTRICT.

The Centre of the Famed Fruit Producing Niagara Peninsula.

'TTHAT |H.rti«>ii of I lit* Niagara IViiiiiMila known ns tin t'.rimsbv I listrivt 
extends fur a distance of aliout twenty miles east ami west, from alunit 
Stniiex Vnek, Ont., to Bcanisvillc, Out. It etul'raees the very finest 

section of all Canada, and from the different jsiints in llie district are shipped 
annually more than iSoo car loads of fruit. In order to bring the statement 
home to tin consumer ami to show just what a tremendous supply of fruit 
eighteen hundred car loads is, let it In- known that a car load of fruit on the 
average wcighsnlmut ten tons. Kighteen hundred cars of ten tons each will weigh 
reduced to |iotmds exactly thirty six million pounds. This is made up of 
|leaches, |iears, plums, apples, cherries, grapes and tin various kinds of hcrries. 
It mostly goes to jHiints in Canada, nltlmugli shipments to British and l\uro|ieait 
markets have reached a credilahle standing considering the difficulties under 
which such shipments had to lie made. While the fruit producing business is 
the main industry in this district, mixed farming is also very successful. On 
lop "f the mountain this feature continued with tin* dairying interest makes 
many men rich. The (Irimshy district is inhabited by a class of jieople who 
will collectively and individually compare more than favorably with any one 
section of the Dominion. Prosperity is |Kisitivcly the rule, and it may la- said 
to In-the general state of all the people. All along the line of the Hamilton, 
i ■irimshy and Bcamsvillc Fleet rie Railway, which runs through the very heart 
of tin country, there may lie seen palatial homes and a lavish display of com
fort. The society of the district is in no way isolated or inferior. Schools and 
churches are everywhere and the ordinary amenities of life are in no degree 
restricted. The district has a history. Stoticy Creek, its western terminus, is 
the name given to that heroic engagement and British victory during the war 
of 1H1 j, which resulted in driving the invader front the upper or western end

of the peninsula I nick u|n>ii his base near Niagara Falls, thus ridding this part 
of Canada of military enemies for a century, and let ns hope forever. I.e.n ing 
Stoncy Creek, going eastward the traveller passes through Winona and eighteen 
miles east from Hamilton alights at (irimshy. (Irimshy is a name to conjure 
with. It i* here that the widely known (irimshy Park is located. The village \ 
is beautifully situated at the base of (irimshy Mountain, which towers alsive to | 
a distance of alsint .too feet, while to the northward hut three-rpiartcrs of a 
mile is the southern shore of l.ake Ontario, ('iiimshv Mountain is a I»-Id and 
precipitous ]H-ak which towers sheet up from the plain for hundreds of feet. 
The |Miint is reached hv an easy path which winds round the mountain at an 
ascending grade so gradual as to render the walk up. alln-it somewhat length \, 
yet a real pleasure The constantly changing view of ravine landscape is so 
charming that fatigue is farthest from the elimln-r's thoughts. At the top the 
level plateau is cov ered with a heavy growth of pine and cedar, through which a 
wide and well worn avenue leads to the jMcnt. Ml. Thom, near Springfield, 
Massachusetts, Mt. Lookout, at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Ml. Royal, at 
Montreal, (Juelier, alone, so far as tin* experience of the writer goes, can com
pare with the mountain at (Irimshy point as an outlook to " view the landscape 
o'er." Within a mile roll the majestic waters of Lake Ontario as blue as Hu
sky alsive, showing an expanse due north of aliout forty miles, and east 
and west farther than the heat glass call penetrate. Lisiking front the (mint 
eastward such a panorama of farms, orchards and vineyards is presented that 
the visitor exclaims in adjectives innumerable his or her lNiundless admiration, 
and at a near view, down at the mountain base the village literally entlxiwx-red 
in foliage. A few particulars will enable the reader to grasp the wonderful 
i|ualilivN of this mountain jieak for view pur|ioses, better jNrliaps than any
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amount of ejaculation» or exclamation |a>inK <>n a recent visit tin writer was 
alile to aee across I,ake Ontario to tlir city of Toronto ami to quite | laiuly 
distinguish the city's outlims, ami to observe leading streets running north and 
south, a forty mile view . To the i ast, the mon ament erected to the memor y 
of General I truck at IJiivvnsloii, a distance of thirty-five miles, was clearly seen, 
its shining white shaft standing out bright against the horizon. To the west
ward, Hamilton and the Hay. Hurling toil and the Beach, eighteen miles distant. 
All this Iiv the aid of an ordinary field glass. It may well Ik- doubted if any of 
its rivals can offer such extended views as Grimsby Mountain, and certainly 
none can approach it in nearer cx|ianse. Within a single sweep of the glass, 
may Ik- brought within easy range more than ten thousand farms, orchards 
multiplied by thousands ami vineyards by tens of thousands. Guests at the 
Grimsby Park hotels and collages throng the mountain morning, noon and 
evening, it lieiug of easy access by the cars of the Hamilton, Grimsby and 
lleauisville Mlcetrie Railway, ami bv the same menus of locomotion do the 
citizens of Hamilton avail themselves of this pleasure.

Grimsby has a population of 11 • ••. jicoplc. This shows an increase during 
the past decade of 25 per cent. Its homes are most charming and its social 
functions vie with those of Hamilton and St. Catharines in style and brilliancx. 
It may lie said for Grimsby in no spirit of braggnducia, that it presents all the 
attraction» of a perfect place of residence. Its high school is exceptional for 
its excellence, while its public school renders all the service to students possible 
to give. Churches and church societies are uunicrou-. including '.he following 
denominations : Presbyterian, llaptin. Methodist, Anglican and Roman 
Catholic. Mach of these worship in separate edifices which for neatness and 
comfort are all to lie desired, livery aid to commerce is here. Almost perfect

SCHOOLS OF
This is essentially a land of refinement and vshic.it ion. Within a distance 

of eighteen miles the schools of Stoiivy Creek, Winona and lleauisville, which 
the reader will lind illustrated herein, arc for a class not excelled anywhere 
outside of large cities, and those at Grimsby, the centre of this section, particu
larly those temples of youthful learning under the care and din cl ion of Messrs. 
Harrison and hale, will compare favorably in drill mid curriculum with the 
larger and more pretentious institution»of Toronto and Hamilton. Mr. C W. 
Harrison, M. A . is principal of the Grimsby High School. Here pupils are 
given an education in commercial subjects. Mnglish. mathematics, science.

transportation facilities to start with. The Grand Trunk Railwry for freight 
pur|Nise- the Toronto, Hamilton atnl Buffalo Railway, and the Hamilton, 
Grimsby and lleauisville Mlectric Trollv line. The latter gives a car each way 
every hour, giving a round trip service to the city of Hamilton for 50 cents, 
and by commutation ticket at the rate of ,V> cents. These cars make the trip of 
eighteen miles in one hour, stopping on the way to accommodate the public, 
liver) large fruit farm is a station where passengers may Imard the car or 
alight therefrom. Banking is represented In the Bank of Hamilton. There 
are two telegraph companies, two express companies, a splendid telephone 
service, two drug stores, one large departmental store, a very prosperous and 
ably conducted ncws|ia|>cr, “ The Grimsby Independent," and two line hotels. 
In the line of manufacturing there are located here two Inix and fruit basket 
factories, two planing mills, three carriage shops, one flour and grist mill, and 
the large agricultural implement works of John II. Grout \ Co.

Five miles eastward from Grimsby and at the eastern limit of the Grimsby 
district is situated the village"!' lleauisville. Bealllsville has of late years lieen 
la tter known by tin quality and sllper-i xcellelice of its building stone output 
than any other one thing. It has a imputation of almut 91*1 souls, and is certainly 
an up-to-date community. It has municipal waterworks, electric light and 
sewerage system. Where else in Canada is there a municipality of so small 
pro) h a lions posM'ssing these conveniences - lleauisville has lovely public 
buildings, schools and churches. It has every aid to Commerce required and it 
is the e istern terminus of the II G ÎC It Railway Its people are kind and 
genial, with a read) appreciation of the amenities of life. It is located on the 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway also, so that its transportation is of the Iwst.

THIS DISTRICT.
modern languages and classics, up to the requirements for obtaining teachers' 
non-professional cei tilicates. and for matriculation into the liest universities of 
art. law or medicine, ’litis High School lias liven established for many years, 
in fact is one of the oldest in the Province. Numbered among it» former 
students are main successful and distinguished men of to day. The Grimsby 
Public School is a worthy feeder of the Grimsby High School. The school is at 
present under the prineipalship of Mr. John X. Dale, D.l’ied.. an educationist of 
high standing in the Province, formerly of the Brantford public schools. Mr. 
Dale came to Grimsby as Principal of the schools here almut one year ago, sue-
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cceiling tin-late David Svkvs, who occupied tin- position for a period of nearly 
fifteen years. The (Iriinsbv Publie Seliuol has three tvnvhers including the 
Principal, and the pupils are vfiivivntly trained in all the subjects from the 
primary to the " entrance examination " at the end of the year in the Fourth

V.RIMS»Y PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR HOYS.
XV. J. liKlll'li, I'KINCII’AI..

This educational institution is situated at the eastern extremity of the 
village of (’•rim 1 and on the southern shore of Lake Ontario. It was organ
ized as a hoarding and day school for I toys in the autumn of by the
present Principal, \V. J. Unipe, M. A , and ojiened with all attendance of three 
iMKirders and one day boy. Since then the attendance has steadily increased. 
There are now fonrtei u names on the register.

Principal |)ro|H" has attained a high standing in the teaching profession 
of the Province, lie received his It. A. from Victoria Vnivernity,and his M. A 
degree from Trinity University. Asa public and high school teacher lie had 
eight years’ experience before coming to Orimshy, the latter part of which was 
spent in the Peterborough Collegiate Institute. It ir greatly to his credit that 
a number of his present pupils are from Peterliorough.

The schoolroom and gymnasium are admirably adapted for their pur
poses. The latter is 15 x 25 feet in size and affords amt " space for games or 
exercise during inclement xvealln r. The sleeping and dining rooms arc models 
of neatness and convenience. A line large playground is provided for cricket, 
tennis, golf, etc In winter an outdoor rink is provided lor skating and hockcv. 
The scenery is beautiful, and comprises extensive views of lake and stream, 
mountain and valley. The celebrated (irimsbi Park grounds and a lari" 
portion of the fertile fruit belt of Ontario are in tin- immediate vie in

Intellectual, moral, physical, esthetic and religious training is carefully 
attended to.

The school enjoys a splendid record at different public examinations. 
Since its inception, elev< candidates have written on various examinations 
and all of these have been successful. Fight have passed the High School 
entrance, two the Royal Military College matriculation, and one, Part I. Uni
versity matriculation. In cricket the school has also been very successful. 
During the season of 1900, seven matches were played and six of these were

This institution possesses in a marked degree the various requirements 
of a popular and successful hoarding school, ami it is unlivsitatingle lecuui- 
mended to parents or guardians who may be desirous of placing those in their 
charge in such a school.

" Lake Lodge " is also of historic interest. It was the stopping place 
for members of parliament on their way to Newark, now Niagara, when tin 
first parliament of Upper Canada met then . The present substantial and com
modious mansion was erected by the lion. Abraham Nelles and has remained 
in |M»ssession of his famdy ever since. I lis soil was Henry XV. Nelles, father of 
the late Samuel A. Nelles. Principal Drupe isasoii-in-laxv of the late Samuel \ 
Nelles, and his children are the fifth generation in succession to inhabit “ Lake 
Lodge." The barn with its massive timbers and unique frame was built in 
Is The niigiuul shingles and siding are still intact. It was used as a prison 

American soldiers taken during tin war of isi ». The immense willow 
1 s planted in the early days in fioiit of tin- house now measure fifteen feet in 

1 ircumfereiice, and a fine old apple tree is shown that measures nine feet in 
circumference and bears large luscious fruit. ( See illustrations on one of the 
following pages. 1

GRIMSBY CHURCHES.
ST. JOHN PRFSHYTFRIAN.

In the year 1N11 the Rev. D. XV. Eastman cattle as a missionary from the 
United States and preached the gospel to Presbyterian congregations, from 
Drimimoiidvillv as far as Franiosa. during fifty years. A church was organized 
in e.rimshy in 1S32 in connection with the Presbytery of X'ork, United Synod 
of Upper Canada ; but the following year came under the charge of the Niagara 
Presbytery This congregation had a Sablmth School, a teui|ierance society

and a weekly prayer meeting. They had not a settled pastor, but Mr. Kastman 
and other clergymen of the Presbytery gave them religious services and admin
istered the saciaments. A brick church was built, and it was dedicated for 
public worship in 1S37 ; the offerings of the day were given to tin Home Mis
sionary Society. A clause in the deed provides that any regularly ordained 
minister of the Methodist, Episei m or Baptist Churches may officiate at 
funeral occasions, when*it dues not interfere with the appointments of this51





congregation. I* mm 1837 irregular religious m i vives were lielil hv ministers of 
the Presbytery, ami the Rev. (1. McClalchev, minister of the Church of 
Seotlaml at Iteamsville. to tin year is.s#» In this year tin Presbytery of Ham- 
iltmi in comicetiiii! with the Piesby t criait Cliureh of Canada was |ietitioued hv 
the Presbyterians of Grimsby to nigaiii/r a eniigregatimi : a favorable answer 
was returned, ami the ropiest granted oil May 3rd of the same year, and the 
pulpit was supplied till July 7th. i\sS, at wliieh date Mr. John Murray was, 
ordained and inducted as pastor. In the year 1882 the congregation lagan 10 
collect funds to build a new church The new building was erected on the site 
of the old, completed, and was dedicated for public worship on Feb. 2nd, 1890, 
The church has a lofty and comfortable auditorium, w ith which tin schoolroom 
is connected hv sliding doors, ami has a well finished basement. From ill 
health the Rev. J. G. Murray retired from the pastorate ill the spring of 1894, 
and ill September of the same year the Rev. J. Muir. M. \ , was inducted as 
pastor, and is still the incuinlieiit.

Till; BAPTIST C1M RCI1.
This church has a ttllitpie history ia that it is the outgrowth of a mission 

Sunday School. Away back in 1S3S. Mr. Chas F. Wool vert on. a young man 
of eighteen, sjient much of his time in vacation from college in gathering 
together for religious Instruction the children of the village of Grimshv; and 
when he brought home his wife at the conclusion of his course this work was 
his chief delight. As a result, this school, known as the tîriinshy bible School, 
liecame the leading one in the village. In 1S75. Mr. Wonlvcrtoh built a hall 
pur|wisely for the work, which so grew under his guidance that in 1877, after 
some special services conducted by Hr. Hooper. a Baptist church was here 
organized, with eighteen constituent uivinhirs. In 1880 the church hail out
grown the hall, ami with heroic enterprise undertook the erection of a fine brick 
edifice, and invited to the pastorale the Rev. XV. Iv Need ham. brother of Geo. 
V". Needham, the celebrated evangelist, liv ing both artist and evangelist, he 
was able to intv rest every vine w ith his chalk talks on scripture themes I luring 
the twenty years elapsing since the erection of this chapel there has liven 
constant growth, the numlierof members that have been on the roll during 
these years liciiig ill all nearly 350 III September, 191*1, the pioneer of the 
work passed away, anil the soil, Mr. I.intis XVoolverton, has undertaken much 
responsibility for the progress of the work, which is to-dav more prosperous 
than ever. The Sunday School iiumlicrs over one bundled, and its sessions are 
full of interest. The Rev. I.. Brown. M. A . whose ministry has liecii so much

blessed in recent years, having removed to I’etrolea. the Rev. Albert It. Cohoe, 
B. A., of McMaster Vniversity, has accepted an in-, it. it ion to settle with Un
church from the 1st of June. 1901, ami has the reputation of living a brilliant 
young preacher.

Till-: MliTlKID1ST CIII RVII.
The Methodists of Grimshv worship in a commanding brick edifice situ

ated oil Depot St riel, alxmt midway tietwccli Main Street ami the <1. T. It. 
Station thus giving them a most desirable location. The whole structuie is in 
the form of an “I,", the projecting section being used as a Sunday School room 
while the main section comprises the Church pni|wr ami Class Rooms in ti c

AI mill five years ago, during the pastorate of the Rev. James A wile. B.A , 
extensive alterations were undertaken and carried to Complet iv n, making the 
church one of the prettiest and most attractive to be found outside of the cities. 
The taste displayed in the carpeting, painting, tinting and scaling gives the 
interior an effect, es|iecially when brilliantly lighted by electricity at night, that 
is most conducive to worship and rest.

The pastor in charge is the Rev. F. XX". Ilollinrakv. B. A., B.D . who is 
ably assiste 1 bv a board of faithful Stewards and representatives.

Mr. K. J. Palmer, who has liecii associated w ith the coniuieit i.il life of 
Grimshv formally years is Recording Steward, while C. XX". X'anl Inzer ami Mr. 
XX". II. Cahier arc Treasurers. The choir is in the hands of two competent 
musicians Mr. H. M. Mihcll, leader, and Mr.C.XX". Harrison. M A., assistant.

The Sunday School is in a flourishing condition under the siijK-rinteii- 
deucy of Mr. Janies A. Hewitt, who has recently Ik-v n appointed for anothei yen 
With such facilities for carrying on work and such an able band of officials, 
Grimsby Methodist Church is bound to prove a power for good in the community.

ST. JOS1ÎFII S CATIIOI.IC CHfRClI.
The parish of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church was established in tSfifi. The 

following priests attended monthly : Rev. Fathers l.aboreau. Sullivan. Davis, 
Realising, McMahon, Skclly. McRae, l.aFontaine, Ciinion ami Williams. 
Rev. Father T. IÎ. Filiegan, the present Parish Priest, is the first resilient 
priest of Grimsby. He arrived on Novemlier 3rd. no'. Holy Mass Sunday 
i) and it a. til. alternately. Sunday School 2.30 p. m X espers 7 p. 111. Daily 
Holy Mass S a. III. Holy days of obligation, Holy Mass p a. ill., X espers 7.30 
p. in. Devotions on Wednesday and Friday in Avivent, bent and during the 
month of May. 7.30 p. m.
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FRUIT GROWING AS AN INDUSTRY.
The principal industry of this district is of course that of fruit growing 

and nursery work. It is confidently expected, however, that in due time (and 
that not a very long |>crind either) fruit canning and evaporating will grow 
amazingly livre and return handsome profits to such pi rsous as liecome thus 
interested, besides affording tremendous stimulus to the production of finit 
itself, livery domestic fruit which it is possible to grow outside of the tropics 
flourishes here in the Grimsby district. Fruits flourish here for two pvitineiit 
reasons. First, this section of country lies in the lake region, which everyone 
at all familiar with the soil and climate, knows to lie prolific of advantages 
suitable for successful fruit production. Its soil is precisely as varied as are the 
requirements of the different kinds of fruit. The grape, the plum and the pear 
flourish and produce la st upon the clay loam tola-found in parts, while the peach 
and the army of lierries are indigen nous to the sandy loam, some of the latter from 
six to ten feit deep, and ill other |«trts underlaid by a clay subsoil some two and 
two amla half feet in depth. Its climate is equi-good with any putt of the 
lake region on this continent, and in addition the country is in the position of 
lieiug sheltered by the range of hills to the south from sudden storms and in 
winter of having the influence of bake Ontario tenqieriug the winds and climate 
herealiouts. The most valuable crop is the peach and its cultivation is con
stantly increasing. Straw lu rries in small fruits are at the top in point of value. 
Then in intermediate position come the pear, plum, grape and small fruits. 
The nurseries of this portion of the Niagara peninsula supply the major part of 
all the orchards of Ontario. These include K. I>. Smith, M l'., C. I'. Carpenter 
X Sons, J. W. Smith X Sons, George Chambers and others, baud holdings in 
this district are growing gradually smaller as acreage becomes more valuable. 
From this fact has resulted increased output per acre, because of advanced 
methods in tillage so that less acreage is now producing even more than double 
the amount in former years at much less labor and expense. The wisdom 
displayed by the men of the preceding generation when they liegail to exploit 
this section in (lie direction of the fruit growing industry is now one of the 
largest sized facts. For example, forty years ago this land w as supposed to 
yield handsomely in grains if the value of its crop reached the limit of per 
acre. Now expectations are not thought to lie at all optimistic, or unreasonable, 
when raised to the sum of fzoo per acre yield value. But this altitude of return 
has not been reached without great effort and extensive, as well as expensive

experiment. It may be said with emphasis, that the Niagara peninsula fruit 
grower knows his business, and this is eminently true of those growers in the 
Grimsby district. lix|icrinients, tests and trials made by them have shown the 
way to successful growth, scientific sorting and packing, and livst choice of 
available markets with means of shipment well in hand. The great and grow 
ing demand is for such improved means of trans|Mirtatiou as will enable 
growers to extend their markets and to scatter perishable fruit with greater 
despatch. If such facilities could be secured in aid of shipment it would mean 
a gain of hundreds of thousands of dollars annually to this part of Canada. It 
is respectfully recouimendid to the Government of Ontario and also of the 
Dominion, that the most powerful influences be brought to bear upon railway 
and shipping companies to the end that the country's fruit product wheresoever 
grown, be enabled to reaeh the consumers of Canada and the world in the best 
(Missible state of preservation. This means speed and despatch of course.

No one portion of Ontario is more famous as a fruit centre than is the 
district of Grimsby . extending from Beumsville on the east to Sion, v Creek on 
the west. Hereaway back in the fifties was planted the first commercial peach 
orchard ever grown in Ontario, as also was the first apple orchard in the year 
17S0. The trees of the latter were top grafted in the early yi ars of the century 
by I'easley, an Knglish gardener, to such good old varieties as Greening, 
Keswick. Colling, Sheep's Nose. Greasev Pippin, etc . etc , and many of these 
trees are still standing and bearing. ( lue of them a few years ago spread over 
a space of forty square feet, and in one season produced over twenty liarrels of 
fine apples. It was a compliment to this district's prominence in the produc
tion of fruit, that in 1S87 one of its growers was made Secretary-Treasurer ol 
the Ontario Fruit Growers'Association. It was a Grimsby fruit grower also 
who was chosen to superintend Ontai in’s fruit exhibit ai the World's fair at 
Chicago. Further, it was a company of Grinisbv fruit growers who were 
selected by Professor Robertson for experimental work in the ex|*irt of tender 
fruits, and through their efforts this work will soon be confidently undertaken 
by fruit growers everywhere in Canada.

The visitor to Giimshy will ever lie charmed by the picturesque scenery 
ol orchard and vim yard, and the practical man will easily Is- convinced that no 
place is more desirable for the location of a permanent orchard than this, for 
here soil and climate combine to favor the best results.
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REAL ESTATE, GRIMSBY DISTRICT.

Inquiry for mil estate holdings in tin- Niagara Peninsula ami in the 
Grimsby District was never mi brisk «ml insistant as it is right mm i May u;m i 
ami the supply was never mi short. Tile reason for Imtli is the spIcmlM success 
met with here In fruit growers in quantities produced per acre and the price 
received. Mr. W. W. Kidd, the foremost real estate man of this District 
(Grimsby Out. i informs the writer that so far as he knows there is nut a single 
property, large or small, which is to any degree a drug upon the market, and as 
offers, he dcclaresthat there is but one vacant prnpvrtv, it without buildings, now 
offering for sale in the whole district. Of properties with good houses and out - 
buildings it is different, though in the latter class there is no further disposition 
to sell displayed than that money will buy if price asked is met. This district 
embraces alsiut sixty square miles ten miles by yi extending from alwntl Stmu y 
Creek to Iteamsville and from I.akc Ontario to Giiuisbx Mountain. Vacant 
land here is worth from #200 to ÿi»«i per acre according to quality and location.

V GRIMSBY
More than half a century ago tile grounds now included in the bounds of 

Grimsby Park were recognized as being admirably wi ll adapted for the assem
bling of a great multitude of jHsiple. As early as iNjft, thirteen years before 
the lirsl camp meeting, a mammoth temperance meeting was held on the bank 
of Lake Ontario, near the present I.akc View House. This temperance meet
ing was called a “soiree," and there were long tables Ixnmteously spread at 
which the two thousand people present feasted together. They were subse
quently entertained by s|ieeches front eloquent men who graced tile platform, 
two of whom belonged to the famous Ryt rsun family . They were Fgerton.who 
afterwards became Chief Superintendent of Kducation, ami the founder of the 
public school system of Ontatio. and the other was William, the orator of the 
family, who on this occasion delivered a masterful address on the subject of 
temperance. The meeting was a great success.

Giimsby Park is one of the few survivals of the old fashioned camp 
meetings which were mi much in vogue in the early part of the 19th century.
The camp meeting seems to have been a prominent feature of thecarly religious 
life of Canada. I.ong In-fore there were towns or villages, the scattered settlers 
were wont to gather in great numbers fora week or ten days together in the

Deep saiiil land is most valuable because it produces best the high priced peach 
crop. Clay loam, etc. follows ill rate of value which is adapted to produce the 
crops of pears, plums, grapes, etc. Location tells when it is along a railway 
line or contiguous to one of the villages of this district About of the soil is 
of the deep sandy sort. The fruit beat ing land hereabout- ranges in price from 
#.t"o to fiuoo|ier acre depending on the fruit planted The highest price of 
course represented by peach bearing land. Ni \l in vaille as before, the plum and 
pear orchards, and lastly the small fruits : strawberries, rasphetries, and grapes 
etc. Buyers cannot go astray in purchasing hire, because the district is 
settled, surveyed and is intersected by three main roads east and west and 
twenty north and south, and served throughout its entire length and breadth 
by the G. T. R. and T. II. «V It. Railways, and by the Hamilton. Grimsby an,| 
Iteamsville Klectric Railway also. Tile Niagara Peninsula and particularly this 
district is par excellence the best producing fruit sections in America anil is in 
no way haudicap|>vd by lack of transportation or markets. Terms of purchase 
through Mr. W. W Kidd, Grimsbv, Out.,' are most liberal, .-s and c.isli 
and balanci it

PARK.
tented grove. The little log houses were miles «put. men and women were 
engaged in a hand to hand struggle for existence ; what wonder was it that 
sometimes they seemed to forget their early training and grow cold «ml indiff
erent toward religious concerns. Children were burn, and Munetimes well 
grown, in Mime localities, liefore they had everheard a sermon or seen a church. 
The ubiquitous Methodist itinerant preachers hunted out these lost sheep in the 
wilderness, and brought to them the comforts of the gospel. Travelling on 
horseback, in all kinds of weather, over Ule length and breadth of immense 
circuits, these itinerant preachers, as poor, as hardy, as brave as their parish
ioners, looked forward to the camp meeting as the one great means wherebv 
their labors should be crowned with success.

As the country became more thickly settled and the people more comfort
able in circumstances, circuits and churches increased and the camp meeting 
seems to have liecome more and more a Mirt of yearly 1-east of Tulx-mncles 
where the people loved to gather for social and religious intercourse. Forty or 
fifty years ago in the bnlmv days many wonderful scenes were witnessed on 
many of these occasions. Saints and sinners, is it said, were alike ovcr|mwcied 
by the my sterious spiritual influences which like a whirwind swept over the
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immense Collgregnlion ami prostrated tin- |>coplc like fields of grain borne down 
by might winds. The Meet'iig al (irimsby came into existence in 1S59.
At tile Conference that year Hie Hamilton District was divided and the Niagara 
District formed, with the Rev. Samuel Rose who was in charge of the Tlmrold 
Circuit, as chairman of the newly formed District. Marly in the Conference 
year a committee was n|i|iointvd to select aground and make the needful pre
paration for a ramp meeting for '.hi-new district. This committee wasc<»ni|Hised 
of Revs. Samuel Rose, Michael Fawcett, John Wakefield and the following lav- 
men : John It. Itowslaugh, David Hmisser and Jacob Iteamer. This committee 
met al the house of Mr. Itowslaugh and after some discussion selected the 
ground where (Iriinshy I'ark now is. In the selection many things needed to he 
considered, such as a suitable ground, good water, available past urage for horses, 
a sympathetic neighborhood anil plenty of pine and wood for lights. All these 
things seemed to unite in the s|wt chosen on tin- si in 1 hern shores of lieuuliful 
l.ake Ontario. The ground required much work to make it ready for the camp

As si sin as the place was selected, lieforen blow was struck, the committee, 
with bared heads, knelt before find beneath the leafy shade and invoked His 
blessing. Then the Rev. Mr. Wakefield seized an axe and struck the first blow 
towards the clearing of the grounds, after which all bauds set to work to pre
pare as quickly as |mssihle for a successful meeting which was to begin on the 
last Thursday in August, 1S5,, Much arduous work was done, but ministers 
and laymen alike rendered willing service, and when the day of assemble had 
arrived, all was ready.

The first sermon was preached by the Rev. John Wakefield, and histext 
was from 1 Kings, |S-.|| "There isa sound of abundance of rain." The meet
ing lasted alsnit a week and results were reputed as very satisfactory.

1-Tom this time (irimsby camp meeting became an annual gathering and 
with the single exception of the uai iSlu, w in n the district camp meeting was 
held at Drnmmondville, near Niagara Ralls, camp meeting services were con
tinued. Among the men who were prominent in the w.nk in those days max 
be mentioned Revs. Samuel Rose. Isaac It. Howard, Michael 1'awcetl, John 
Shaw, John Wakefield, J. II. Stair. John Polls, Alexander Sutherland. A 
Langford, I. F. Belts, and in later years John A Williams, (ieorge R. Saudei 
son, W. S. (iiilliu and others. Among the laymen there were John It. 
Itowslaugh, Noah I'lielps, Ira ("aider, David lloasscr, Jacob Iteamer. John I'. 
Bridgman, Abisliai Morse, James l,ewis and Janies Miller.

Dr Rose and Mr Fawcett ImiiIi were men of strong character as well as 
of deep piety. Mr. Fawcet was a vt ry devoted temperance worker and had all 
the courage of his convictions. Fatly in the history of the Park, and for a 
good many years, great difficulty was cx|>cricuccd by the camp meeting aulliot 
ities in keeping strong drink off the ground and its environs, open defiance 
was met with at first ami later all sorts <if tricks were resorted to in order to 
cater to the appetites of those persons addicted to drink who might happen to 
belli the audience. On one occasion when a most flagrant instance of this 
ih> lined and a mail plantid a litile drinking booth at the very gates, it was 
raided and razed to the ground by the indignant campers, In aded and assisted 
by no less a |H‘rsonagv than the reverend gentleman himself.

The camp meeting was always held the last week in August, beginning 
oil Thursday and lasting over one Sunday. This, of course, was the most 
important day and the crowds were immense. The jus .pie brought baskets of 
provisions and picnicked in the wood* or on the shore,and dining the hours of 
service they ofti n overflowed the seating capacity and stood in hundreds reach
ing sometimes to the very do:ira of the encircling tents. A pleasant sight it 
was to see the people as they came upon the grounds to be ready fur this great 
Sunday. How glad the women wt re to see each otln r. Main of them never 
met save at these meetings. (Iradually the little dwellings would fill anil faces 
ap|K-ar al the doors. The simple arrangi incuts inside were soon completed and 
greetings and handshakings were in order.

It must lie remembered, lmwcvi r. that the people came together for 
worship. There were three regular services of si ruions with iiftcr-mcctings 
which were long and exciting, and as some of the brethren never seemed to 
grow weary, little Immls might be found at almost any hour in different tents 
met to continue the spit itual ext rcises, and sometimes only dispersed w hen meal 
time came and tin- phy sical as well n< the s| initial nature called for attention. 
Seriousness marked the demeanor of most of the seated congregation. When 
the minister arose to begin the services an expectant hush fell upon the vast 
assembly. Some of the iniuisteis had wonderful voices, which penetrated the 
forest spaces beyond like bugle notes, and the grand old tittles were sung with 
a vigor and unction most appropriate to tin- occasion.

Those early meetings were characterized bv great simplicity . earnestness 
and spirituality The people came together for the sole purpisc of engaging in 
religious exercises for the In nefit of themselves and others. For this purjHise 
business was suspended, household routine disturbed and the entile energies of
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tin- participant* given to tliv work of advancing the kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
Thvy expected to Ik- hlvssv.l amistrengthened ami V.it-y were not ilisapiniiiitvil. 
If thvy sometimes gave cxpres.i hi to their s]iiritual vi-staeivs in shouts or tears, 
or other demonstrations, what mattereil it when they came lovth Iroin tin- 
meetings with faces shining with the light which comes alone I mm altitmles 
Ih voiiiI the reach of the s ml’s everyday experience. What a heartiness there 
was in tile greetings they gave each other in tin s • ilays, such a grip in their 
hamWhakes, ami c imlor in their eyes. Sons ami ilaugl ters of the soil maux of 
them were, with hard work for their ilnilv portion, h it their honesty, their 
simplicity, their kindness of heart, were beautiful.

•• The old order cliangetli giving place to the new." In the year 1S74 it 
was found that the old camp which hail Ik-cii in existence for sixteen seasons 
must undergo extensive repairs if it was to continue another year. An entry in 
an old minute h . .k of is;i ré visas follow- A call was made from the preach
ers'stand fora meeting to• held in Mr. Phelps'tent, on Wednesday. Septetnlwr 
2nd, 1S74." As a result of this meeting stv|is xv«re taken t-> organize a coin 
panv. to lie eallvd the " Ontario Methodist Camp «'•round Company ." and tin- 
place to he called the " Ontario Methodist Camp ( •.round " The company was 
organized and received its charter on tin zhtli -lax of February. 1S75. anil had 
for ils first Iniard of directors, Ximll Phelps, President : J. II. llox\~laugli. 
Treasurer ; Rev. W. Savage, Secretary ; together with Rev. John Mills and

No hist a v of thv •>'.I Grimsby Camp l«round and tin- present Grimsby 
Park would l> -, unplete without special attention living directed to tin- original 
owner of the land. Mr John II. Iloxvslnugh. ami tin first President m the 
c.iui|iauy, Mr. Noah Phelps Mr. llowslaugh and liis lifi-d-mg friend, President 
Phelps, were the only two of tin- original directors who were on tin hoard Con
tinually mitil called hence by death. Mr. llowslaugh"' devotion t" Grimsby 
park xvas proverbial. It xvas in fact the pi t scheme of his life, ami tin sacri
fice- In- mailt* xven- known only to those xvh-. xxerc closely associated xvith him 
in the ardu nis task of earning the company through tin- enrlx year* of its 
hist, r> In slv.rl. there was not an interest of tin- .amp ground m jinik. 
secular or religious, xxhich-lid not lie very near hi~ ln-.ul, and ns long a- the 
the park exists it can never he disassociated fmni tin- name of John Reamer

The .hiv in ill above all others to whom tlrinisby Park owes its existence 
and prosperity xx.is Xoali Phelps, the President of tin- Ontario Camp «".round

Company till the day of his death a little more than 1 year ago. When the 
camp nn-vting at «‘.rinisby xvas ina-igtirat-.-d Mr. Pin-lp; t-nk a very active part 
ill all its services and he xvas never absent but one season. In the earlier days, 
when the object of the gathering xx.is wholly religions, his energies xvec 
unstintedly ili-x-nted to the exercises xxhich occupied must of the time. 11 is 
"tent" xvas open to the public at all times and xvas a favorite meeting place.

In the year 1N74. when the Grimsby- C up Meeting was taken over by 
the new corpnration, Mr. Phelps xva- elected il' I'm-t President. When tin- 
people assembled for the -cas m ..f 1S75 all traces of the old camp meeting bad 
disappeared. Sixty or seventy new modern cottages had sprung upon the sites 
of the old tents, and there was an air of expansion aliout the xvlnde place.

Satisfactory arrangements were made xvith the Great Western Railxvny 
for the stopping i I" trains, for the accommodation of tin- many people who would 
visit the park. Then came tin-building of tin- restau 1 ml 1 xxhich later developed 
into the Park Hon-, xvith a grocery and 1*1-1 office. Then came the wharf with 
bathing and boathoiists. followed In improvements in the gnnunls in lay
ing out tin- garden and providing .1 system for drainage. Telegraph offices, 
barbel- simp, and backs to tin scats in tin auditorium came in iNj-6, and "here
after sim#- for lied' xx.i- to la- paid for it the rate of ten cents a lied." In 1S7N 
tile engine xvas purchased for tin- waterworks, iln- windmill xxhich has U-en 
erected at the end of tin- pier having proved inudef|iiati In 1**2 the new hotel 
was planned, and ill l'>'*3 it w.i- ready for occupation.

In the yx .tr iv>4 the pliive of Mr. Chisholm on tile Hoard of Directors was 
taken by tin- Rev. Manly lien soli, and that I Rev. Mr. Hay-hurst by the Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland. On the succeeding year xxitli the increase of the number to 
eleven, new blond was given by tin-addition of Revs, J. Vliilpand R. Hums ami 
Messrs. S. I". Lazier and T.C. Livingston. All these gentlemen with the excep
tion of Mr. Livingston, whose plan xxa» taken by Mr. Galley, xxtii eoiitiuued 
as directors ill managing the m drsof the park for several years.

Tin- most signal exhibition of the directors' etn-tgy. as xvell as the large 
faith ill the future of the park, is seen ill the erection - if tin- Temple, xvhivh they 
undertook and successfully cannd through in 1 HSs. Tin- structure is truly .1 
marvel of coii'ti'.ii lion md ' 1 tiles description. It stretches its wide, imihrella- 
like expanse over tin- p' ice when ■■ « In- fathers " held their nut-door meetings.
and imderii' -till it- ample shade 7.......... pc, p|c can be assembled. The
dome of this miiipii md remarkable cvv.itMil is it-i lf 122 f, et in diameter, anil 
constructed without braci- or truss of mix kind. 1 nun the 21 "iiml to the top of
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the dome is ux> feet, and from it call Ik- seen quite distinctly the city of Toronto, 
36 miles distant across the bine waters of Lake ( intario. In the construction of 
this dome 108,000 feel of lumber, and 7,000 pounds 13 '2 tons 1 of nails were used. 
The piazza surrounding it is 15 feet wide, and 372 feet in length. As an 
architectural curiosity it is certainly unique, but language fails when a descrip
tion is attempted. It is capable of seating an enormous concourse of people, 
and when it is filled of an evening and the electric lights flash their rays into 
the farthest circles the spectacle i< an impressive one. The arching roof lifts 
its great dome high above the assembled multitudes, ami harlnirs an imp of an 
echo which mocks and gibes incessantly when speaker or singer holds forth.

A writer has well said, “If you have never seen the Grimsby I'ark Temple 
make the journey though it lie hundreds of miles. You will never regret it. A 
magnificent amphitheatre, with its brilliant electric lights ; a palace of lieauty ! 
When seated there, be still. A whisper can be heard. Its marvels of sound 
will astonish you. Its convenience for hearing will delight you." Every 
season thousands at a time have lieen gathered lieneath it to hear the greatest 
preachers ami orators the American continent can produce.

Mr. Ford, the present treasurer of the compauv, has furnished the writer 
with the following statement of the sale of tickets for the season of 1900 : The 
number of single admission tickets sold during the season was 12.231 : two-day 
tickets, 403; three-day tickets, 3.15; four-day tickets, 51 ; week tickets. 44S ; 
season tickets, 819. The alxive figures do not include the pic-nic parties of 
Sunday schools and oth.-r organizations which come in large numliers in June 
and July, nor the excursions that come across the lake by the steamer, nor 
those coming by the electric road or Grand Trunk Railway cast and west. It 
is, therefore, quite safe to say that the numlier of |>ersons entering the park by 
special excursion is fully equal to the numlier indicated above who were 
admitted by tickets. The receipts from the admission charges at the gate have 
for a great many years averaged between #41*10 and f&ooo, and good revenues 
have also been derived from the various franchises enjoyed.

In 1S9S, liv reason of vacancies caused by death and resignation of direc
tors, the lioard had only three members who had held oflice previous to 189b. 
The new directors on their election were animated by the very laudable ambi
tion to give the benefit of their abilities and business experience to advance the 
best interests of the Company. The directors who were thus actively engaged 

devising a new plan of operations ami carrying it into effect were Messrs.

Wilkinson. Gripton and Ford, and the Reverends F. A. Chow 11 and !•!. S. Row . 
who were greatly assisted in every way by the Company's solicitor, S. F. Lazier.

On February 20th, 1901, the 0 of the scheme of re-organization
was effected by the election of the new Board of Directors. Mr. W. C. Wilkin
son, of Toronto, was unanimously elected President, Mr. C. M. Gripton, hi. 
Catharines, was elected Vice-President. Mr. J. II. Ford, of Toronto, was elected 
Treasurer, the Rev. K. A. Chown. of Toronto, was elected Secretary, and Mr. W. 
McGihlmn, St. Catharines, was elected as the representative on the Hoard of 
the holders of common stock. At the request of the shareholders the new 
Board of Directors petitioned the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to change the 
cor|xirate name front the “Ontario Methodist Camp Ground Company, Lim
ited" to that of "The Grimsby Park Co., Limited," and the familiar name is 
now the legal name of the new Company.

What the Grimsby Park of to-day is, is well described ill the words of 
Mrs. Harriet Phelps Youmans, a niece of the late President Noah Phelps, in 
her little brochure, published last summer under the title. “Grimsbv Park." 
“ Historical and Biographical Sketches," from the pages of which a large part 
of the facts and figures of the preceding sketch have been gathered. She says: 
" There is no trace of the old camp meeting visible, as the train halts at the 
long covered platform which is called " the station," and the gay summer 
crowds pace up and down the wide promenade, animated and happy. The 
well kept drive and broad walk which lead to the entrance pavilion, and on 
through the wimmI and pic-nic ground to the huge temple, are shaded by rows 
of tall trees. To the right one sees the tennis courts, and to the left the pic-nic 
grounds, with seats and tables, cooking stoves, and swings, ami every conveni
ence for the excursionists, who visit the place in great numbers every summer 
Cottages and canvas tents are scattered through the open places in the woods, 
and a capacious horse-yard occupies a remote corner. The water supply is 
unfailing and excellent, and is furnished largely by the same spring which was 
so inqiorlant a factor in a choice of a location for the old camp ground. Across 
the way is the Park House, its broad verandahs all aflutter with the bright 
summer costumes of the ladies ami children. In every direction are cottages 
|iecping out from among the trees, or lining shady lanes and avenues which 
straggle off in many liewildering ways. Through an opening la-tween two 
dwellings the road passes into the auditorium w ith its circling cottages forming, 
like the old tents, the enclosure where the meetings have always been held ami 
where stands the great temple or taliernacle.
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f Tin- high lunik along the lake front is liiml with cottages, «hose inimités 
can stmly tlie latter in all its mo n|s. The sunsets are particularly tine. ^

Down on the lieacli the Imat houses anil the hathing houses staiul ami 
the long wharf runs out into the lake, forming a fine promriimle ami fishing 
platform, as well as lining its duty towards tlie steamer which calls every day. 
Rowing is popular, ami a twilight trip to the lily jhiiuI pays well when a Ihsil/ 
load of the lovely blossoms is the reward. Kcho |ioint is in the opposite direc
tion and is a most interesting place to visit,

Lake View House commands a magnificent view of the water and enjoys 
the lake breezes whenever the slightest zephyr is stirring. Iteyonil are still 
more pretty cottages, and then the athletic grounds where all soils of maul\ 
s|* rts are indulged in.

(‘.real curé is taken wherever it is p issible to preserve tin- grounds in 
their natural condition. Mosses and lichens and wild fimvers an everywhere 
The birds dart ah nit am mg the trees and the squirrels in ike themselves quitA 
at home. In short, Grimsby Park is an up-lo-dite summer res rt of tin , 
Chaulauqtinn class, with every facility lor innocent and healthy enjoyment and 
sport.I line regard for the religious anil intelhvtual habits of tile people is 
shown in the preparation of the programme, which includes sermons, lectures, 
concerts, entertainments, classes in elocution and studies in literatim', besides 
other attractions and no end of good things for the little people/ Sane of tlie # 
most eminent divines in America have addressed the Grimsby Park congrega-' 
lions, and many of the most brilliant platform speakers are to lie heard tin re. 
An abundance of excellent music is furnished by the best bands of the country. 
and for the concerts the very licit singers are engaged. The pulpit and plat
form services have always been first-class and thousands of persons have In . n 
enabled to listen to serm ms and lectures which by no other means could be 
brought within their reach.

Grimsby Park has grown very dear to the hearts of those w ho summer 
within it « 1> ir lers. Tit s tic which holds them here se ison after season, in spite 
of the attractions of other places, only grows stronger as the years go bv."

Mr. H. It. Andrews, the genial business manager of the park, has ter 
nishe I tTe writer with an abridg.n .-lit giving Vic principal events of the pro. 
gramme for the present season of igoi. as follows, a careful perusal of which 
w ill disclose the high character of talent employed :

On the 23rd and 30th of June the Rev. I". W. Hollinrake will preach at

Monday, July 1 -liav of athletic sports, baseball, etc.
Thursday, July 1 -Lecture. 1 Washington and Lincoln." and on Friday. 

July 3. lecture, " Luck-mid Pluck." bv the Rev. I S Parklmrst, Ph. lb. of

Saturday. Inlv ft Grand cnivcrt, under 1I1 ■ direction of the Musical 
Director. Mr. K. "it. Jackson.

Suiidav, luiv 7 11 a. in. and s p. in . svimous, Rev. F. S Parklmrst.
Ph. 1).

Monday, July X -Opening of School • I Klocution and Children's Illus
trated Bible Class.

Thursday, July 11—Special program for young people.
Saturday. July 13 ('.rand band Convert by tin- Sons of Kngl.md Hand. 
Sunday. July 14 Sermons 11 a. in and 7 p. m.. Rev. \ I Loell.lt. X 
Monday. July 15 jjuoitei- tournament.
Tuesday, July i ft —Lecture. W. A. Douglass, II. A.
Thursday. July is —Children's day.
Friday. July 19—Lecture, subject. Life in Kingston penitentiary."* 

by Rev A K Lavell. 11. A.
Saturdav, July 2.1 -(1 rand vocal and instrumental conceit.
Sunday. July 21 — 11 a. m. and 7 p. in., sermons. Master Jack Cooke, the 

wonderful boy preacher.
Monday, July 22 Bowling tournament.
Tuesday, July 23, at 3 p ill., Wednesday, July 24. at 8 p. m.. and Thurs

day . July 25. at 3 p. in . addresses by the wonderful bov preacher. Master Jack 
Cooke, of Manchester, Lngland.

Friday. July 2C.--Hntcrtaitnneiit by School of Fl'iocutioii. and "Chalk 
Talk," Rev A. !•:. Lavell.

Saturday, July 27—11. Simpson, veiiiriloi|iiist, and Grimsby Park Man
dolin and Guitar Club.

Sunday, July 2S-11 a. m . senmm, Rw. J. S. Williamson; 3 p. m.. 
sermon, Master Jack Cooke ; 11 p- lit., sermon. Master Jack Cooke.

Wednesday. July 31 Physical culture evening, limitr the direction of 
Mr. A. H. Hunt, Physical Director.

Thursday , Aug. 1 Decoration Day .
Saturday. Vug. 3 -Grand vocal and instrumental conceit.
Sunday , Ang. 4 11 a. m.. sermon, Rw. Dr. Griflin ; 3 p. in., sermon.

Hr. Kdwin A. Schell : s p. m.. song service.
Monday. Ang. 5 Lecture, subject, "The New Generation," Rev. Hr. 

Kdwin A. Schell.
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Tuesday. Aug. 6—(jitoiting tounianivut.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Aug. M, 9 and m-Illustrated lectures, 

W. Hinton White, <»f Boston.
Sunday, Aug. 11 —n a. in., Rev. Manly Benson, I). 1). ; 3 p. m., Rev. A. 

C. Hirst, I). I)., I.L. D. ; S p, ni., song service.
Monday, Aug. 12- Lecture, subject, “Will the Coming Educated Woman 

Marry ?" Rev. A. C. Hirst, 1). I>.. I.I.. D.
Tuesiiay, Aug. 13 -Dramatic recitals, Chas. F. I'nderhill.
Wednesilay, Aug. 14—Grand vocal and instrumental concert.
Thursday, Aug. 15—Dramatic recitals, Chas. F. L'nderhill.
Friday, Aug. 16— Physical culture evening.
Saturday, Aug. 17—Grand hand concert hy XIII Regimental Band, 

Hamilton.
Sunday, Aug. is-11 a. m„ sermon, Rev. K. B. Lanceley ; 3 p. in., sermon, 

Rev. Ward Beecher Fickard.

Monday, Aug. 19-3 p. m., lecture, subject, ' Ships that Pass in the 
Night," Rev. Ward Beecher l'ickard.

Tuesday, Aug. 20—Ladies' dav and ladies' entertainment.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 22, 23 and 24-Edison's progecto- 

scojie. Moving pictures : very latest scenes African war, fmieial of the Uueeii.

Sunday, Aug. 25—11 a. in., sermon. Rev. Dr. Smith ; 3 p. 111.. sermon. 
Rev. Dr. Chas. E. Locke ; .S p. m.. song service.

Monday, Aug. 26—Lecture, subject, “ What Scare Crows Do Not Scare," 
Rev. Dr. Chas. K. Locke.

Wednesilay, Aug. 28—Grand closing concerts.

The official program is now ready, and will Ik- sent to any address by 
applying to the Manager, H. B. Adams, Box 524. Toronto.

Prominent ITuit (.rowers nnU 5hip|)ei\s, Nurservinen <mtl Others
IN THE GRIMSBY DISTRICT

E. D. SMITH. M P . Nl'RSHRYMAN AND FRVIT GROWER.
WINONA. ONT

Much has been written and known about the Helderlcigh Nurseries, at 
Winona. Out., and the sii|ierior excellence of all their products. Much is also 
known concerning the proprietor, Mr. E. D. Smith. Mr. Smith is at the 
present time memlier for Wentworth in the Dominion Parliament at Ottawa, 
and he owes his election to a considerable extent to the fact that lie above all 
his fellow citizens in this constituency best represented the real and progressive 
interests of the fruit industry as applying to the Niagara district. As an M. P , 
Mr. Smith has been granted the happiness to have served his constituents well 
in a general legislative capacity, being intelligent and willing to adopt views 
divergent from his own, when satisfied of his own misjudgmeiil in the first 
instance, bv superior views expressed bv others. In other words, lie always 
investigates and considers logically and is ever "open to conviction.'' But it 
is as a special representative that his constituents are most pleased with him.

He has I wen personally instrumental in effecting the most important agreement 
between the Government of Canada and the steamship companies in the 
interests of fruitgrowers generally that it was possible to have done. By its 
operation Mr. Smith claims that the Province of Ontario alone will gain fully 
one million dollars and the earn ing out of the agreement, he sax s, is practically 
guaranteed. The details are as follows: The Dominion Govern ment has 
approached the transatlantic companies sailing from Canadian ]«>rts with an 
offer to pay one half of the expense incurred by the shipping companies ill 
arranging cooled and ventilated compartments suitable for the carriage of 
apples, grajws and the hardier pears. Twenty ships are to be thus equipped. 
Mr. Smith estimates that this Province Ontario) is ten millions of money 
poorer to-day than it would lie if such a shipping service had have been insti
tuted a decade ago. bruit growers in particular will know how to appreciate 
this statement, and indeed it will appeal even to fruit eaters, especially in the 
European markets. Mr. Smith is by far the most extensive fruit grower, 
nurseryman and fruit shipper in this peninsula, if not in Canada. He puts his
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W'hi'li' life hiuI energy iiim every phase presented from timv to time touching 
any one of bis lints ami to tin- solution of problems arising effecting lltvtn. 
This season a uniform fruit basket ami lu rry box liill was enactvil into law, lor 
xvhicli in large measure lie was responsible, anil tile success altemling his efforts 
is illustrait il by the fuel that the enaetment enforces uniform si/vs as follows: 
For larger fruits, 15 quart- . wine grapes, 11 quarts ft 2 .5 ami 2 .» 5 quarts. For 
lurry Ihixvs, 4 5 ami 2 5 quarts. These are stuiulnril sizes. Am other size 
ttseil hy ship]HTs must la-plainly stampeil in letters , inch square showing in 
inches the capacity. Mr. Smith's entire real estate holding* in this fruit 
district somewhat exceeds 1511 acres, 150 acres of this is devoted to fruit rais
ing, 150 directl\ to nursery stock, and 150 to gent ml and mixed farming, with 
the reservation always in force that the latter is subsidiary to nursery require
ments. Ileship|>ed last year from his stationscliielly on the II t , \ It. R. K. 
,V*i carloads of fruit to all quarters of the Dominion, each carload on all 
average amounting to ten tons. 31**' tons! think of it. ft.-» o,..mlbs. of luciotis 
fruit of every description ! Then you the reader w ill commence to have some 
conception of the enormous quantities shipped from this whole district for 
Canadian consumption.

Mr. i: D. Smith is a Canadian, and he so represented himself to the 
census m in ; 11 it aloii ■ a Can 1 liait by birth, but also bv ancestry. < lue might 
almost w onder how miiiy pe iple in this great Dominion can truthfully say that 
their ancestors were Canadian Mr. Smith's lather and mother were born in 
this country ; his father a i I graudfath -r in this district : als • his grand parents 
on Imtli sides were born in Canada, lie is truly a Canadian.

Till- HKI.DKkl.Kir.il M RSKRIKS
At present, anil probably for all time to collie, the purchaser must have 

faith in the man of whim he buys nursery stock, and this trust must have a 
solid foundation mi which to rest. It is the writer's conviction that, as a class, 
Canadian growers of stock arc is fair in their dealings as any to be found. \ 
distinction is mad ■ between growers and jobbers, for the latter may be deceived 
unwittingly, and that s une are unscrupnlobs is a fact that bus been taught by 
costly experience.

While many planters have been so cruelly deceived l»v worthless and 
incorrectly named fruit as to render them suspicouis of all nurserymen, vet the 
fact remains that if cure is taken to see that the agaul is accredited bv some one 
of our leading Canadian growers, there need be no apprehension of getting 
stock untrue to name.

These comments are, however, only preliminary to more particular refer- 
eltcs. by cl.-scriptiou alld illustration, to the celebrated Helderleigh ncrseryiesat 
Winona, tint., owned and managed by Mr. K. D. Smith, an enterprising and 
successful Canadian. Mr. Smith's expel fence began in 1S77 as a farmer, bfl$ 
soon thereafter he saw the future of fruit culture, and the need of a Canadian 
supply of stock. For a time we were almost entirely dependent on American 
growers and jobbers, but now we are, happilv. freed from this mcunihiis by 
reason of the enterprise of men like Mr. Smith and others equally patriotic. 
The " Helderleigh" concern really had its inception in l*S2. but the increase 
from less than im acres of area to 401 or 50 > acres is not the most significant 
part of the story, for the valuable experience gathered during the succeeding 
se n' is an equally important asset.

But before giving figures as t • the st ick. pres.-nt an 1 prospective, let us 
take a look at the location. The nurseries are a few miles vast of Hamilton, in the 
midst of a veritable fruit garden From tile in mnlailt top one looks down oil a 
lovelv plateau, extending from the sh 1res of l.ake Ontario to the bluff that over- 
liHiks the whole- The nurseries are situated along the base of the escarpment, 
mi allm ial - til. form I partly ft .111 disintegrated r >ck an 1 differing g 1 itly in 
character, and thus the most suitable and varied soil is available from which t . 
select that which is specially adapted to each kind of fruit And every experi
enced grower know s that much d -pends on the vigor and h.-althfulness of a tree 
in its early grow th. The soil of the upperplateuu is no lu tter than can be fourni 
on thousands of farms in Ontario, and here Mr. Smith gathers fine crops of 
plums, ami in |S.^ the nineteen acres of vineyard yielded four toils per acre, 
and n - frost touched them C in the reader realize these figures ? There are 
125,001 plum trees now growing in the nursery. 120.1*10 pears, 320,001 apple*,
..........peaches. Five thousand plum trees are in hearing, and fv«> • pear* are
planted in orchards for fruiting and 5- - acres in vineyards. While speaking "t 
plums, it may be added that this delicious fruit is quickly coming to the front, 
and it • oilv requires a wise selection to ensure a profit per acre tell times greater 
thm that from grain. The kinds that Mr. Smith advises are: Kmerald.
Ahum! nice, Diau..... 1, Burbank. Yellow Kg 4. Lombard, Wick win, Kntpire,
Bradshaw . Niagara ami Imperial tinge.

In order to meet the constantly increasing demand. 300.1*10 apples, 50.1*10 
plums, 45.1*10 pears and 4 i.uuu cherries will Ik- planted this spring, and loo 
bushels of peach pit* or seed will be deposited in the bosom of mother earth.

In order to ensure safety during the winter and early delivery in the
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spring, an immense frost-proof tree cellar has lieen I 
structure is too x lu8 feet, anil in addition to one a 
enables Mr. Smith to dig over mo.cxju trees in tin 
perfect immunity from frost, and stock can be thus i! 
planting than hv the old system of digging from the

TIIH HAMILTON. GRIMSBY AND BEAM!

Klectric lin •- to siiburlwn districts radiating fr^^J 
lievome po|iillar as \v*-ll as necessary . and tile matter -i^H 
public take ami Use these vomeiiielices proves thcif^^H 
said by some mu- that service of any kind «ill 
is true, and th b service ahvaxs viiinmaiids a co^^J 
Hamilton. Grilusbx and Itcumxvillc lxlevtric Railxxax^^J 
" through the garden of Canada." for a distance ot 
Hamilton, at the head of Like Ontario, to Itcamsvill^H 
xvith a branch a mile long front tin main line into the grounds of the Grimsby 
1‘ark. Cars leave James street south, in the very centre of thecityof Hamilton 
every hour and run through the villages of liartonville. Stoney Creek, Winona, 
Grimsby ami Grimsby I'ark to Beamsvillc. returning from Grimsby 1'ark to 
Hamilton everx hour also. This is one of the show trips of this part of the 
Dominion, being a trip through xvliat is aptly culled by the advertising manage
ment of the mad. “the Garden of Canada.'’ The traveller passes literally 
in the midst of hundreds of orchards and vineyards ami by tile very doors of 
dozens upon dozens of palatial residences I •«■lunging to the fruit growers here- 
alsnits. forming a district which is xvitlmut question the most successful fruit 
producer on the continent of America. i Sec views of orchards ami vineyards 
in this publication . The rolling stock comprises seventeen cars, jsissengers 
and freight, all, of cours»-, motor cars. This is the pioneer electric radial rail
way in Canada, and this U-ing so, one docs not wonder at the perfect service. 
Isith passenger ami freight, maintained by tile companx . The passenger cars 
are fairly represented by the "Clinton,” a view of which may tie seen on 
another page, bring the finis! made or available to lie bad. They carry the 
mails and from the doors of theexpresscomiiattmeiits are put off at subscriliers' 
platforms the Hamilton daily pa|iere. The Dominion Express Co. gives a 
service each wax three times a «lay, beside» a local express, Vour freight 
services are given «laity, and in the fruit season this become» almost continuous. 
Fruit graded by shipper* any where along the line up to ami as late as six p. tit.

a or Montreal, arriving at 6 a. ill. the following day. 
Freight and express may lie shipped to or rece- 
or express office 111 the world.
some idea of this line of railway anil its services, the 
lowing statistical data : Passengers carried last year, 
, 8.705 ", packages of fruit, 280,000. Ami when one 
unount of package fruit was handled xvitlmut the loss 
act that this is truly a well managed institution is 
le was in embryo and right of xvay was being sought, 
used municipal and other rights being granted, but 
ild Ik1 registered against it, while there is scarcely a 
tv who would mil jump at the chance to invest in its 
idilen .m many electric lines, urban and suburban, in 
tales, receiving noxvlivre greater courtesy or service of 
iable character. Mr. A. J. Xelles. the manager, is a 
m has the spirit of the times running through his

C. V. CARPENTER X SUNS. GRAPE DALE ORCHARDS AND 
NVRSKRIES. WINONA. ONT.

One of the oldest and best known fruit farms in the famous fruit garden 
of the Niagara Peninsula is that owned by Messrs. C P. Carpenter X Sons, 
Winona. Winona is the greatest fruit shipping cintre in the Niagara Peninsula, 
and this is equivalent to saying in all the Dominion of Camilla. This splendid 
establishment comprises 200 acres, and is the climax of model fruit farms in 
that district of perfectness in this line. The orchards contain apple, peach, 
plum, pear, cherry and quince trees, and in the small fruits are raspberries, 
strawlierries, blackberries, gooseberries, red and black currants, etc., and it is a 
point observed by the Messrs. Carpenter that only the thoroughly tried and 
favorite varieties are grown. In the acreage "f grapes are t«i be found the entire 
range, and the perfect care and culture bestowed upon tile vines is evidenced in 
the superior quality of the fruit, as no liner samples of grapes are grown in 
Canada than the product of tin- llrape Dale Vineyards.

During the season of |i,«> the amount of fruit shipped bv them exceeded 
5,600,orxi pounds, or 2S0 full car loads, and which xvere shipped from one end 
of Canada to the other -to ex cry town reached by an Express Company. 
This quantity was made up of 71,000 baskets of plums, 93.000 baskets of 
peaches, 34.000 baskets of pears. 6.500 baskets of cherries. 4.21x1 barrels of
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apples. 200,000 basket# of grapes, ami 150,000 boxes of small fruits, the cash 
value of whivli exceeded #96,1*10.

The liamlling of this immense quantity of fruit entails a woiulerful 
amount of care ami system, ami a large numl>er of experienced liamls are 
employeil in this department.

The shipping facilities eoubl not he excelled, they having a large ware 
house alongside the Hamilton, Grimsby & Heamsville Elecilic and Canadian 
Pacific Railway track, and a mammoth one at the Grand Trunk Railway station, 
with the capacité of ten full car loads. As an instance of the volume of fruit 
that can lie handled in one day. 167,000 pounds were loaded ami sliip|>ed within 
eighteen hours dining the past season.

A large quantity of this fruit is shipped to the Maritime Provinces in 
refrigerator express curs, the method used in distributing being to make up 
separate orders for each small dealer, which are discharged from the special 
express cars to all the small towns and cities between Campla-lltmi, X. II.. and

This firm were the pioneers in the line of fruit shipping to these distant 
Provinces, an 1 practically control the trade there. The Canadian Express Com
pany appreciated the enterprise shown, and built for them special!) constructed 
refrigerator cars to ensure safe arrival of tli • fruit, and these shipments always 
reach their destination ill splendid marketable condition. They have also shipped 
fruit to the I lifted States, and even s 1 far as the Hritish West Indies ami tin- 
Argentine.

The progrewiveiless of the Messrs Carpenter is agreeably recognized by 
the small growers, who dispose of their product to them at a price in tin- orchard 
thereby obviating the necessity of shipping it t >th c nnuiissiou house in Mon
treal. Toronto, Loudon. and small towns.

The nursery department in both fruit, ornant ntul as we-I! as n-'« culture 
will In- found replete with the best standard varieties, and all that are new and 
meritorious, their endeavor being to procure, as s mu as introduced, every 
novelty that promises to b • worthy of dissemination.

The seedling stock is procured in Prance, living > uisidercd much prefer
able to our native or American product. The propugati m of this stock is most 
carefully looked after, and a criterion of its quality i~ seen in the fact that the 
growers adjacent to Winona, prefer the Carpenter stock to ally tin r

In 1S99 the Grimsby Nursery . owned by Mr. Il C. Kerman, was acquired.

ami this is now under the superintendence of Mr. James Xokes, who is a 
practical nurseryman of twenty years experience. The immense stock culti
vated. embracing great and varied collections suited to different soils and 
climates, ami the large force of skilled nursery assistance which they employ in 
addition to the exceptional facilities for liamlling. packing and shipping, 
place them in a position excelled bv no other house in the trade.

THOMAS ST P WART. I-SO . PR VIT GRUWHR AND AGRICIT.TVRI8T- 
PRVm.AXH. ONT.

Mr. Thomas Stewart, of Pruitlaiid, Out., owns alxnit ieo acres of farm 
laud about evenly divided between fruit and mixed farming. In fruit Mr 
Stewart has about ni" peach ami 5,1 no plum trees, 2000 bearing, and some 
pear trees, also in small fruits suite very line strawberries covers the list. Ill- 
ships mostly to Montreal and Ottawa, receiving for his crop last year as follows: 
por 40 tons of grapes #.|o per ton. Pur ,v**i baskets of plums v- cents per 
basket, and 40 cents per basket for peaches Mr. Stewart promises this present 
season to put out 2uoo grape vines, and also a quantity of plums and jieavln s. 
These extensions will add very largely to his fruit Waring area. Mr Stewart 
is wry saiiguiiii for the future of the fruit grow ing industry in this district, 
having nothing to wish for but the Imon of cheaper shipping rates coupled with 
more rapid transit and belli : accommodation to save fruit from perishing 
en route to distant market'. Such improvement on the jiart of transportation 
companies Mr Stewart think» would lie the greatest good, next to propitious 
seasons, which could come to thissection of Canada.

J. W. SMITH & SUNS. NVRSPRYMPN AND PRITT GROWRRS, 
WINONA. uNT

Messrs. J. W. Smith X Sons own and control 355 acres of land in this 
the finest unit growing m , :: 11 .\n ■ 1 •« 1. u-s at Winona and 13s acres
.it Yinelaml. Of this extensive are# |Xn uctis are devoted to fruit raising and 
nursery purposes. Mcsm- Smith X Sons ship all their own fruit instead of 
disposing of their crops to local deniers as m many growers do. This plan. 
Mr. Smith. Si., explains - fi-guards the linn's interests fi.r tin- better, because 
n enables them to | 'ace tin best fruits in the Vest market, thus const rving the 
reputation ut their pniiiuvl. Wlu-nas the good is frequently indited t•• the 
bad grower and vice versa, when handled by the local ilenler method. Lust 
x i ar the output in fruit of Messrs. J. W, Smith X Sms was a- follows : S51 - - 
basket'' f piaclu-s, Vo, baskets of plmils and pears, s.s- " baskets of grapes.
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Ko barrels of apples. This fruit was shijijxd principally to towns ami cities 
in Ontario. In the nursery there are carried from year to year from 250,000 
to 300.000 trees of all varieties, with a disposal annually of front 75,000 to 

" 125.1»».. and in the orchards 25001 trees hearing and coming in. and 12.0. igrnjie 
vines. The ensuing spring it is intended to extend the size of the orchards by 
about 5000 trees, while this year lo-M trees and 5000 grape vines were added. 
Messrs. J. W. Smith K: Sous are Well to the fore as both lending growers and 
nurserymen, and indeed the enterprise which is here displayed guarantees 
that standing, l'hoto-engravings of both father ami son are shown in this 
volume, also a view of the home place.

A. II. PETTIT, KStj.. FRUIT GROWER, GRIMSBY, ONT.
Here is one of the most successful as well as perhaps the most prominent 

fruit grower in the Niagara district. This distinction is not based on the w ide
ness of his acreage, nor the size of his annual growth, but rather upon the 
eminently careful and wise methods by which he proceeds. Mr. Pettit is well 
known amongst those interested in fruit culture, not only in Canada but abroad. 
He is a successful experimentalist in fruit shipment to Eurojiean markets, and 

i bis judgment always based upon sound experience receives universal credence 
!■ at the hands of his confreres. He represented the Ontario Government at the 

World’s Pair in 1893, anil so well was his work done in the choice of exhibits, 
ami the proper showing of the same, that it resulted ill the securing for Cana
dian fruit of as much as four times the numlter of awards given to any other 
province or country, or state of the union. Mr. Pettit was secretary of the 

' Central Partners’ Institute of Ontario when that society was in vogue, and as 
" such he visited frequently kindred societies in Canada and the States and thus 

gained much practical knowledge. Mr. Pettit has to his credit! the shipment 
of 134 cases of 1 teaches to Kngland. 64 in a case, some of which sold over there 
for as high ns tSs. Kl. sterling per case. Last year he produced 3500 baskets of 
1 leaches, to tons of grapes, 350 barrels of pears, and 2000 barrels of apples, the 
two latter he shipped principally to the old country. Mr. Pettit’s father was 
the late Andrew Pettit. His grandfather settled in this country in the year 
17S7, his father living liorn on this farm in the year 1790, all of which combines 

— to make him a real Canadian, bv ancestry at well as by birth.

W. M. ORR. J. P., PRVIT GROWER AND AGRICULTURIST.
PRVITLAXD. ONT.

Mr. W. M. Orr. of Pruitlund. Out., is really one of this district’s most 
eminent fruit growers and experimentalists. His prominence as such has been

recognized by his associates, and his election as president of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association fur a second little proves this in a most positive and prac
tical way. Mr. Orr was attached to the Ontario finit exhibit at the World’s 
Pair in 1893, as assistant superintendent of the exhibit, and won four awards 
for fruit produced on his own farm. He also secured two awards in Paris in 
1900. Mr. Orr was also superintendent fir four years of the experimental 
spraying conducted under the authority of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. The subject of this sketch owns one of the finest farms in tin- Niagara 
peninsula. It consists of 185 acres, 160 acres of which are under cultivation. 
Fifty acres of this is devoted to fruit, chiefly grajies, pears, plums and jieaches. 
This crop is shipped to all parts of Canada and to Great Britain. Mr. Orr is 
absolutely untiring in his elTmts to improve fruit growing and shipping condi
tions and facilities. Much has I wen effected on these lines in recent years and 
no man can lay greater claim to credit than he, lioth in the line of precept and 
example, the latter if anything living most prominent, ns his production of 
Irait has always rated the very highest in point of excellence. Besides he has 
by his careful methods invariably proven the quantity.

J. E. VANDVZRR, KS$J.. PROPRIETOR OF POMONA ORCHARDS, 
WINONA, ONTARIO.

Mr. Ira E. Vau I Inzer, proprietor of Pomona Orchards fruit farm, Winona, is 
a very successful grower of and dealer in all kinds of domestic fruits. Formerly, 
Mr. VanDu/cr engaged to a very large extent in the fruit nursery business, but 
his interests have for some years centred more and more in the production of 
fruit, until now lie has ceased the nursery work altogether and is devoting his 
whole time and attention to fruit growing and shipping. The Pomona Orchards 
comprise alunit 45 acres, set in jieaches, plums, jiears, cherries and grajies, all 
bearing and in high class condition, in addition to which lie has lately planted 
an orchard of 4 acres in plums and also 3 acres of grajies.

The Pomona Orchards produced last year the following quantities of 
various fruits : Of plums, luuoo baskets ; jieaches, 51**1 baskets ; jiears, luno 
baskets ; grajies. 10 tons, besides large quantities of cherries, quinces and small 
fruits. Of all this. Mr. VanDuiter sliijis jirincijially to cities and towns in West
ern Ontario, with lesser shijiments to Ottawa and Montreal. Prices obtained in 
1899 were, for plums, 30 1035 cents jier basket; peaches 35 to 45 cents; pears 
30 cents ; grapes #25 to #30 per ton. showing that at a fair average the income 
from this forty-five acres of productive fruit laud exceeded the sum of <7..»,,. 
What think ye of that, ye grain and fruit farmers of Canada ? Seven thousand
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dollars income from 45 acres ! No wonder land is valuable in the Grimsby 
district. Mr.VaiiDuzcrthinks that on the whole fruit farming pays. Amongst 
the illustrations in this issue may he seen a line view of Mr. Van I Inzer's home.

"HEDGE LAWN." THE HOME OF MR. S WH1TTAKKR. FRV1T 
GROWER, GRIMSBY, ONT.

This populur fruit farm is located threv-c|iiarters of u mile east from the 
village of Grimsby, on the (Juevnston and Grimsby stone road, and is so called 
because of the magnificent private hedge which runs right up to the front 
entrance door to the residence from the road, and which has I wen trained to 
form a beautiful arch over the door, producing a most handsome effect. Mr. 
Whittaker gained possession of this property twenty-eight years ago, when it 
was in a very crude state as compared with its present excellent condition. 
The improvement is marked as it is now one of the handsomest homes in the 
district. It contains if> acres of peaches, plums, jiears. apples and small fruit, 
producing last year the following quantities 200 barrels of late apples, 1,500 
baskets of early apples, 3,1*10 baskets of peaches, 2c*> baskets of plums, 200 
baskets of pears, and 4<*< crates of small fruits. This was all shipped by Mr. 
Whittaker to ( Htawu and other points, receiving for it in every case the highest 
ruling prices on account of its extremely fine quality and excellent packing.

MESSRS. VanDVZKR X GRIFFITHS. FRVIT GROWERS AND 
DEALERS. GRIMSBY. ONT.

The fruit growing anil shipping firm of VanDuz.er X Griffith, Grimsby, 
Ontario, enjoys a very wide connection with the fruit trade both of Canada 
and Kurope. Last year these gentlemen handled and shipped from Grimsby, 
1 lirais of fruit, averaging m tons per car, or a total of 1,100 tons. Two mil
lion two hundred thousand pounds of fruit. Of this immense quantity they 
themselves produced the growth off of sixty-five acres planted in peaches, 
apples, plums, pears, grajies and lurries.

Their own growth, however, while equal to the liest grown in this 
district, Imtli in quantity and quality, was but a small percentage when com
pared to the total amount of their shipment during the season. The firm buys 
whole crops of fruit frequently on the limb and they are in the market for all 
first class fruit from the time berries commence in June until apples are over 
with in the autumn. They find it advantageous to pack all fruit handled by 
them and to ship under a special brand. The firm's warehouse and shipping 
plant is situated 011 the Grand Trunk Railway, Grimsby, (hit. The whole of

Canada, from Halifax to Winnipeg, contribute to this firm's patronage, shipping 
ns it does to every city, village and hamlet almost in the territory indicated, 
besides living large shipiiers of apples to the Knglish, Scotch and German 
markets. VanDuz.er X Griffiths as fruit dealers promise to grow stronger year

HI GH II. ANDERSON, HSlj., GRIMSBY, ONT.. PROPRIETOR OF 
“MOI NTAIN VIEW ORCHARDS."

Amongst the large number of sound and solid men whom Grimsby claims 
as citizens, perhaps none are more prominent and deservedly well known than 
is Mr. Hugh II. Anderson, fruit grower, valuator and educationist. Mr. 
Anderson was Ixim in the village of Grimsby, being the son and grandson of 
Grimsby men, the late Hugh Anderson and Charles Anderson resjieclively. 
For a period of twenty -live years he has acted for the Hamilton Provident and 
Loan Society as valuator in the comities of Wentworth and Lincoln, gaining 
for himself a reputation for fairness and good judgment as to land values 
second to none in this province. His fellow citizens have placed their seal of 
approval upon him inasmuch as lie has fur thirty-one years been Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Grimsby School Board. For several years also Treasurer of 
the famous Grimsby Park. In short, the subject of our sketch is one of the 
foremost men of this district, whose influence socially, in business and |mlitics 
is earnestly sought, and universally appreciated when secured. His jsilitics 
may lie guessed when it is stated that for years he filled the various offices of 
secretary, treasurer ami president of the Liberal Conservative Association in 
this district. As a fruit farmer Mr. Anderson ranks very high. Last year his 
trees and vines produced as follows : Grapes. 3,1**) baskets; raspberries, 500 
crates; pears. 500 baskets ; plums, 4,1*10 baskets : peaches, 14. un baskets ; anil 
apples, 70 barrels. These quantities exceeded the productions of ifiyy by 
about 40 per cent, all round. The prices obtained however were reduced as 
compared with 1N99, from 5 to 15 per cent. The profit in fruit raising is so 
certainly demonstrated, however, that in the instance of Mountain View 
Orchards. Mr. Anderson's farm, it is pro]nisei 1 this year to enlarge by some 
1,51*» trees, pear and plum. So it is all over the district. A view of this 
gentleman's lieautifnl home may lie seen in this issue amongst the illustrations.

I AMBROSE PETTIT. EStJ.. FRVIT GROWER, GRIMSBY, ONT.

Mr. J. Ambrose Pettit is a native of this district. He owns a farm of fm 
acres alxnit one mile west from the village of Grimsby, 40 acres of which is
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devoted to fruit : 16 acres peaches, 7 acres plums, 3 acres grapes, to acres 
berries—strawberries, raspberries and blackberries, and 4 acres in winter 
apples. Last year Mr. Pettit produced 2,ouo baskets of peaches, 1 ,<»*i crates of 
berries, S tons of grapes, and berries and apples in proportion. Mr. Pettit is 
the son of the late J. K. Pettit who settled here in the year 1820. He at one 
time |>osscssed a farm here of 160 acres, but of late years has disjmsed of loo 
acres, considering that at the increasingly high price for land, the money 
invested in acreage not fully cultivated was a dead loss, so he decided that 60 
acres well tilled would lie far ahead in productiveness than twice that amount 
indifferently cultivated as is too often the case when a large force of workmen 
must lie relied on. Mr. Pettit is certainly one of the district's successful 
growers.

LINTS WOOLVERTON, M, A.
“ Maplehurst," the home of Mr. Linus Woolvertnn, is located alsmt two 

miles from the village of Grimsby, to the westward, on the main road between 
Hamilton ami Grimsby, and a station also, of the Hamilton, Grimsby & Bcnms- 
ville Electric Railway. A view of this lienutiful home may lie seen amongst the 
illustrations in this issue. Mr. Woolverton is one of the foremost fruit raisers in 
this wide Dominion, of which from a fruit standpoint, the Niagara peninsula 
forms so ini|x>rtant a part, and his prominence in the production of fine fruit of 
all sorts has been recognized by bis associates in Ontario most signally. He is 
secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, as well as secretary of 
the Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations. His farm near Grimsby is one of the 
most prominent fruit and experimental orchards in Ontario, producing from 
2,000 to 3,000 barrels of apples per annum, 2,000 baskets of pears, 1,000 baskets 
of cherries, 1,000 baskets of plums, 2,000 baskets of |leaches, 500 baskets of 
quinces, and 10 tons of gra|ies, small berry fruit in pro]Hirtiou, of this total 
production it was mostly shipped to the city of Ottawa, until last year when 
some of the choicest apples and pears were shipped to the British market, under 
ex|ierimentnl conditions.

Mr. Woolverton‘s homestead is also one of the very finest in the district, 
as it is one of the oldest. It was cleared and opened about the year 17S0, and 
part of the land was devoted to fruit almost immediately, as it 1 wasted of an 
orchard w hen it came into the possession of Jonathan Woolverton in the year 
17‘A Mr- Linus Woolverton, the present owner, is a grandson of Jonathan, and 
the son of the late Charles Woolverton. He is a successful journalist as well as 
farmer and fruit raiser, lieing the editor of Tim Canaiuan lloRTicvi.TfRtST,

published at Grimsby, Out. This influential flower and fruit journal, goes to 
every part of Canada and the I'nited States, and The Reviewer has pleasure in 
testifying to the energy and capability with which it is conducted. Mr. Wool
verton as a citizen is always to the fore in every progressive interest and work.

E. W. SMITH, ESy., GRIMSBY, ONT.
Mr. I!. W. Smith is one of this district's young men of promise. He is 

the son of George Smith. Esq., and the nephew and heir of the1 late J. Henry 
Smith, whose lienutiful property and palatial home has for more than ten years 
been one of the show places of this part of Canada. Mr. Smith has a fruit 
farm near Grimsby of 35 acres, principally peaches, although large numbers of 
jiears and plums are also in I tearing. He disposes of the entire growth of his 
acreage to the shipping firm of C. 1'. Carpenter & Sons, Winona, Ont. Mr. 
Smith is a prominent broker and for his years ( 33) he is said to lie a splendid 
judge of the stock market. He is also interested in gold ami iron mining in 
New Ontario, being at present vice-president of the Combined Gold Miners’ 
Co. of Ontario. He is married to a daughter of Horace Shaver, Esq., 1 «inker, 
Ancaster, Out. Mr. Smith is prominently known as an earnest J.ilieral in 
politics, ever in the van when that party's interests are challenged or endan
gered. and much mention of his name has liven made in connection with 
parliamentary and other jsilitical honors. Through it all, however, no hint 
has ever emanated from him indicating that such preferment would be agreeable 
to him. This district is fortunately well equipped w ith citizens of Mr. Smith's

(JONATHAN CARPENTER. ES{J., STOCK RAISER AND FRF IT 
GROWER, WINONA, ONT.

Jonathan Carpenter, Esq., is one of the oldest and most successful fruit 
growers in this specially favored land. Mr. Carpenter enjoys a well earned 
reputation as a stock breeder also. His farm embraces an area of 130 acres, 40 
acres of which are devoted to fruit - peaches, apples, grapes and berries. Refer
ring to the reputation of Mr. Carpenter on the line of stock breeding, his horse 
flesh has certainly been famous for speed, including hides Stanton, with a 
mark of 2.12. May C., with a record of 2.14, and trotted in 7. Big Fan, Pogis 
Stanton 1 pacer in 2.17. There are two now in his stables with a mile showing 
of 20, i. e., Joe Miller and Madge K. He has ex|iorted a large nmillier of 
flyers and others to the old country and his stables are full of young stock. 
Mr. Carpenter sold one cow, Ida of SI. Lambert, to Messrs. Miller it Silliy, of
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Franklin, I'm., for ns high a sltflt as #6,51*1, This vow li.nl to livr credit fur 
seven (lavs 30 His. ami J'j <>/ of Initier. In 31 days i.Syi His. of milk, an aver
age of 61 llis. per day. an I 1 : days 455 'j Ihs. of milk. Snvli a vow was worth 
the money, fur her luitti 1 > hiving enough in the year to |my five ]>er
vent, mi her cost, not to in . mailer of breeding. This sale ranks at
the tup in this country and tl me although Mr. Carjieiiter modestly dis
claims any special vr.-dit then Mr. Carjienter's father was hum in this 
district, his grandfather coming here after the wtir of 177b. He was a l". Ii. 
Loyalist, emigrating to this vomitry from New Jersey when (icorge the First, of 
America took power. Si that he can truly claim to he a Canadian horn and 
bred. Among the illustrations in this publication max he seen a view of the 
Kvergreeii Avenue approaching Mr. Carpenter's residence, and also the Car
penter home. The avenue is the most beautiful in Canada for its length, living 
nearly one-half mile long.

GFORGH II RIJ.F.TT. HS<J . FRVIT GROWER ANH AGRICVI.T1RIST, 
WIM IN A. ONT.

Mr. George II Ril.-tt. Winona, tint , is one "I this district's most intel
ligent and enterprising citizens. He was horn lure, llis father was a Lincoln
shire, F.nglaml, man who came t 1 this country as a young man and literally 
did "grow up" with it Mr. Rilett has a most coininendahle mania for 
building up and establishing in order elegant homes and splendid farms, lie 
resides on a farm of 37 acres located on the line of tin Hamilton, Grimshy and 
Heamsville Railway, which lie tsed some four years ago. This property
was then bare, not a tree or a shrub or a building of any kind u|*m it. Now. 
within forty-eight months, see the change, l ivery acre is under cultivation and 
devoted to fruit of some sort, a splendid residence and other buildings to 
compare. In the illustrated portion ' 1 this souvenir may he seen a fine engrav
ing of Mr. Rilett's handsome residence, llemviisa farm of 126 acres on the 
mountain which also has 20 acres of fruit ; the balance of 10 > acres is devoted 
to grain, hay and stock farming. The latter. " Vinenmunl." is the homestead, 
left him by his father. It lies within half a mile of school, creamery, station, 
and post office, and is for sale, good buildings and all for #9.1*10. Mr. Rilett's 
present home farm is the third one lie has brought to|ivrfection by his methods 
hacked up by energy and perseverance, and said before he has a mania for 
this sort of thing. He buys and sells after having so improved his purchases 
that he can realize a large profit by the transaction. This is really doing pioneer 
work of the licst sort. There are many men who call keep a farm up, hut who

have not the courage or ability to build one up. Snell men find Mr. Rilett and 
his class of enterprising man a ton I send and they willingly pay for established 
and settled homes.

W. I>. KITCHEN, RSy.. FRVIT C.ROWKR AND AGRICVJ.TVKIST, 
GRIMSBY, ONT.

Mr. W. It. Kitchen, of Grimsby. Ont., is one of the peninsula's best 
known citizens and most successful farmers. He owns and occupies a most 
charming home just a little south-west of the famous (.irimsbv Park, a view of 
which appears amongst the illustrations of this issue llis holdings amount to 
nearly 2ou acres in Grimsby and Clinton townships, a little over one-half of 
which is planted with and producing fruit such as peaches, apples, pears,
I• : 11* 11 -. cherries, grapes and berries, last year giving up 10.. tons of graj.es, N. «■ 
baskets of pears, 4.1. crates of berries, (i.m 10 baskets of peaches, 300 barrels of 
apples, 2uu baskets of plums, and 300 haskitsof cherries. A large portion of 
bénies and j.eaches of this entire crop was sold on the premises in bulk oil tin- 
trees, to Messrs. Van 1 Inzer & Grilliths. large dealers in Grimsby. The total 
numlier of vines and trees in Mr. Kitchen's orchards are as follow-: 1 . « ■
g tape vines. 3,0.10 peach trees, 5. - ■ |ilutn. 6. *1 cherry , 1.51*1 pear, and S acres of 
r.isplierry and strawla-rry, to which is being added this year 650 jilum trees, 
and i.m. jieach trees This is a very valuable fruit farm indeed, and besides 
fruit it produces immensely of all ordinary grain and 6**1 crops.

A. YANCIv Cl,INF. KSo . GRIMSBY. ONT
Mr. A, Vance Cline is a very successful fruit farmer, his farm being 

located nl*>ut two miles west of the village on the main highway la-tween Ham
ilton and Grimsby, and also a station outlie Hamilton, Grimsby and Bcamsville 
Railway. Mr. Cline owns altogether itoacies in one farm, 6u acres of which 
is devoted to fruit j.Inins, j.ears and grajies. His production in !<«•*> was 
baskets of plums. 3.1**) of pears, and 5.1 tons of grapes. Of late years this 
entire crop has been sold to C I*. Carj.enter X Sms, of Winona, for alwmt 
#4.000 per annum. Flans are laid now, which will fructify within a few years, 
looking to the planting of twenty-live more acres into fruit, and as this farm is 
comj.oscd of a day loam, which is best adapted for jiears, plums, graj.es. etc., 
it- continual success is assured. Mr. Cline's home, residence and orchards are 
illustrated and shown in this issue and as samples of many charming places in 
this district we have pleasure in showing them. Mr. Cline is the fir-t one in 
this section to try irrigation, getting the water from Lake Ontario by the aid of 
a gasoline engine and ptimj..

5
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DONALD J. MCKINNON. V.RtMSBV,
Mr. Donald J. McKinmm, <>f Grimsby, owns a farm of loS acres just west 

of the village, 88 acres of which is in fruit, Grajws, apples, peaches, plums. 
(H’ars. cherries and lierrics of various kinds. Last year Mr. McKinnon produced 
<if fruit the following quantities : 40 tons of grapes, 31*1 barrels of apple», 6m 
Iwskets of pears, 31s• crates of 1 terries, 3.500 baskets of peaches, 500 baskets of 
|)lums, and 41», Im>xvs of cherries, the whole netting him in money about $3,600 
This luscious fruit was all shipped to different Canadian markets. This farm 
as a fruit producer is comparatively new, ranging from one to eight years 
planting. The greater |mrtion is devoted to pears, including about «).'»«■ trees 
all planted with a view to the exjsirt trade, and when in full bearing the crop 
will reach in amount five or six times the present capacity Mr. McKinnon i« 
a manufacturer in an interested sense, living associated with the McKinnon 
Dash Factory of St. Catharines. lie is also the standard liearer of the 
l.ilieral party in the county of Lincoln, at the present moment standing for the 
Ontario Legislature. As a citizen he is highly esteemed, and the people of this 
district appreciate him at his liesl.

J, DARBY, KSy., FRITT GROWER, ORIMSBY. ONT.
The many well conducted fruit farms of this district ordinarily render 

any one establishment merely as a type of the others, but in the case of the 
home of Mr. J. Darby this rule does not apply. Ilis farm is located directly on 
the shore of Lake Ontario, and contains 34 acres, 28 acres of which is devoted 
to fruit. Ilis largest single crop is of grapes, a thirteen am- vineyard. A view 
of this graptrv is shown herewith. It was taken from the top of one of the 
buildings in Mr. Darby's place. The vines are just In-ginning to leaf, and 
within ten days or two weeks from the time when this photograph was obtained 
the foliage will largely obscure the view. This is the lust all round equipped 
farm in this district. Mr. Darbv came to Canada ami to Grimsby from Ireland 
something like six years ago. At home his profession was that of railway 
engineer, and through glowing rejnirls he received of the chance for railroad 
men in Canada he came out to this country . lie obtained employment on the 
C. I*. R.. but after three months' engagement the road began to retrench on 
expenses, laying off operatives, etc., and he living one of the latest to go oil, 
was one of the first to lu- laid olT. He then gave his attention to thoughts of 
farming and lu-iug possessed of some capital and a large stock of entrgv and 
good sense, the purchase of a fruit farm here has been followed by veritable 
wonder workings. When lie lmuglit his present home, 21 acres of the 34 were

K, Pkovkiktok.

either bush or bare laud. A good house comprised alunit all the improvements 
it |hissesse, 1. He has added fifteen acres of fruit pears, plums and small fruit, 
clearing some hush for the purpose, so that now his farm consists of 28 acres of 
fruit and 6 acres of bush and pasture land. Mr. Darby has also established a 
perfect system of irrigation and waterworks for his farm. By means of a wind
mill pumping station at the lake, supplemented by a reservoir tank located at 
the top of a high tower at tile highest point of the place, connected by under
ground pipes, the nucleusor groundwork of a waterworks system is established. 
From the reservoir run small pipes over ground to all parts of the farm, with 
numerous hydrants so arranged that the work of irrigation is easily accom
plished, so that the matter of rain is inconsequential here for growing crcqis. 
The pressure of water at the tank in the tower referred to is sufficient to send 1 
stream of water an inch and a half thick over any building on tile farm. Taken 
altogether this is tin cosiest and best planned farm in this entire district, and 
that is saying much in .1 section where splendid fruit farms are the rule. Mr. 
Darby thinks of returning to the business of railroading again and offers his 
farm for sale.

THF. BRANCH OFFICF. OF 
THF. OTTAWA FRITT AND PRODVCK EXCHANGE 

has been established in this district for some years. This exchange, of which 
Mr. !.. W. Hunt, the widely known fruit and commission merchant of Ottawa 
is the proprietor, has done and is doing the most extensive fruit commission 
business in this locality. Mr. A Borland is the present agent. He is a man of 
much energy in the business and a downright hustler. The exchange was the 
first to institute the system of loading cars for the Ottawa market bv freight, 
thereby saving thousands of dollars annually to the shippers, and affording 
them a very cheap rate, while the fruit arrives in the market in a first-class 
condition. The office also holds the agency for the Toronto and Hamilton

RESIDENCE OF DR. '). V. I.VCAS.

Dr. Lucas has travelled around the world, s|H-ndiug some years at the 
antipodes and is familiar with life in the tropics and of all continents. He re
gards Gritusby as the most desirable place for residence he has ever known. 
This is not merely because of scenery of mountain and plain and lake, but be
cause of its situation in the centre of the finest fruit growing district in North 
America. Every kind of fruit which can In- grown in the Northern Hemisphere 
can here la- produced in great abundance and of rarest flavor, lie has on his
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homestead lot of five acres, pears, peaches, grapes, apples, quinces, plums, 
cherries, currants, berries of all sorts, lx-siiles a garden abounding with roots, 
vegt tables ami flowi rs.

The iloctor is an enthusiastic ami practical farmer, an occupation to which 
he was reared and fur which lie has never lost a relish, notwithstanding his many 
years of public service in the pulpit and on the platform. A friend called on 
him, ami finding him in the field said, " I have seen to-day what 1 never saw 
before and what 1 never dreamt of seeing." "What is that, sir ?" "I have 
seen a doctor of divinity plowing." " Well sir. Franklin says,

I ought to thrive for here 1 am doing both, but my horses find it such fun 
drawing the plow tlm-ugh this lovely soil that it is not driving they need but 
holding, so I have a kind of double hold on my job."

_ The doctor says lie would like to have all those, who, far off, have 
thought Canada a cold desolate country, to visit Grimsby from the middle of 
May to the licginning of June. The wealth of flowers surpasses that of tropical 
lands. Then let them collie again in Septemlier and October and see the fruit
age of which these flowers are the precursor, ami they too will say like the 
queen of Sheeba. "the half was never told me;" no, not even bv all that is 
written or pictured in this little Isaik.

hr. Lucas owns other property besides that on which his residence stands. 
This also is Wing brought more fully under fruit cultivation ami imduction 
each year. He thinks that in addition to the lieanty of the scenery and the 
fruit producing powers of the region alsiut Grimsby, the intelligence of Un
people, the educational facilities, Christian unanimity of seutinuut, and kind
liness of neighlmrly spirit, make Grimsby one of the most pleasant places in 
which one can spend the few years allotted to mortals on our earth. —r-

M ESSES. RHAh X SHELDRAKE. REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL 
AGENTS, EXCHANGE AND MART.

In addition to their real estate and general agency, Messrs. Read X 
Sheldrake conduct an exchange and mart, a system which affords great facili
ties to all parties wishing to sell or exchange property or articles of any kind. 
This business is Conducted on the same lines as in England where it is well 
understood and widely patronized.

I

SOUTH GRIMS1IY CHEESE FACTORY.
A request was made to the secretary, Edward Irving, Esq., touching the 

South Grimsby Cheese Factory and its output, which was answered as follows • 
The factory is owned bv a joint stock company . Holders of the company's 
stock, for the most part, are patrons of the institution. From 150 to 171 
farmers patronize the factory each season. The season capacity of the Smith 
Grimsby Cheese Factory is louions, ami during the six wars of its existence it 
has very nearly approached to its full limit of capacity , although not always, 
The cash income from output last year was #16,135. All the whey left after 
the cheese was produced lieing returned to the patrons, which was useful as 
stock food. The officers are: President, ThomasTlieal, Esq., Fulton, Out. . 
Vice-President, Charles Shirton, Esq., Himiiville. <>nt. ; Directors, Messrs 
Isaac Wanlell, Elijah Durham, and A. D. Middaugh, Smith ville, (hit; Secretary. 
Ed wart I Irvine, Smitlivillv, Out. The cheese maker is Mr Isaac Middleton, 
Kimlio, Out., who has two assistants the greater part of each season. It may 
lie seen from the foregoing that the residents of South Grimsby 1 which is on 
the mountain > are in ho w ise la-himl their brethren of that portion of the town
ship in the valley and fruit district, in the matter of enterprise.

THE OLD " EXCHANGE" HOTEL. STONE Y CREEK, ONT.
F. KEMPF". ESO.. Puni'RiKTo*.

Mr. F. Ketnpf has recently come into control and possession of the 
Exchange Hotel, Stonev Creek, by purchase, lie is .1 young man with a future 
at stake, and a worthy conduct of this familiar hostlery may lie looked for 
under his management. The house is commodious and comfortable. It can 
accommodate twenty guests with lodging, and basa line livery accommodation 
barn in connection. It is removed from tin- strevi 1 little distance and the 
coolness ami comfort of its broad piazzas have, with its other excellencies, 
gained for it the recommendations of the C. \V A.

J. 11. SMITH, ESQ., FRUIT GROWER. STONEY CREEK, ONT.
Mr. Smith owns here a farm of So acres, 50of which is devoted to fruit 

7 acres of strawberries, 6 of raspberries, 2,500 peach trees, 2,000 plum trees, 
6,o m grape vines, and 51x1 pear trees. This is all producing this year and more 
will Ik- added the coming season. Mr. Smith was bom on a farm, and to within 
a few years liack lie has tieen a prominent stock and grain farmer. His home, 
which is pictured in this issue, is of recent construction ami is one of the very 
finest residences in this district, so prolific of sumptuous home*.
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J. G. NASH X SON, FRUIT GROWERS AND AGRICULTURISTS, 
STONE Y CR K MK, ONT.

Messrs J. Nash & Son are very large fruit growers, lu i|imntities, ilie 
following figures will show last year's output : 2,800 Imskets of peaches, 7,000 
haskeis of plums, 3,500 cratesof simili fruits including all kinds of fieri ies, 1,21x1 
barrels of apples ami 45 tons of grapes. M-ssrs. Nash & Son have tao acres of 
land devoted to fruit, as follows : peaches, 15 acres ; plums, 22 acres : grapes, 
i.S acres : pears, 4 acres : apples, 32 acres and 3' acres of small fruits. It is 
intended this year to put out a large average of new fruit stock, such as plums, 
grapes and small fruits. Besides the fruit farms these gentlemen own and 
control large areas of land devoted to the raising of stock sheep and cattle 
principally. A very fine engraving of Mr. J. Nash's home may Ik- seen 
amongst the illustrations herewith. Ilis sou resides with him.

S. M. CULP, FRUIT GROWER AND SHIPPER.
BEAMSVII.I.E, ONT.

It is an indisputable fact that the fame of the Niagara peninsula arose 
mainly from the natural fruit-growing qualities of the soil, and it affords us 
much pleasure to give in this journal -which is published for the benefit of the 
citizens of the peninsula—an account of the progress of one of the best farms in 
the district, and under the management of one of the best fruit men in Canada. 
We refer to the business of Mr. S. M. Culp, of Beamsville. ami will endeavor, 
'u the space allotted, to give some account of the work carried on by Mr. Culp 
from year to year. Mr. Culp's farm, which is situated just a mile east of the 
town, is cotii|Kised of 86 acres, 30 of w hich at the present time is devoted solely to 
the production of fruit, while the remainder, we are informed, will lie utilized 
in a like manner, and we think that this proves licyond a doubt that there is 
money in fruit. The classes of fruit, and the amount of ground given to each 
is as follows : Pears 8 acres, |teaches 3 acres, grapes 5 acres, berries 3 acres, 
quinces 1 acre, miscellaneous to acres. Mr. Culp, however, does not give his 
sole attention to the management of his own farm, hut leaves it to a certain 
extent in the hands of his foreman, who with a large number of men look after 
it. while lie himself is engaged in buying fruit throughout the whole neighlior- 
hootl, and has men to be at all points of exportation, so as to lie able to get 
larger consignments than they otherwise could. In this capacity Mr. Culp 
ranks as one of the most extensive fruit buyers doing business directly with the 
producer, and by his energy and integrity, assisted bv his life-long experience,

Mr. Culp has established a remarkably extensive busiu 
To give an idea of the extensiveness of this business we 
total output last year was 1,101,712 lbs. of fruit, and r 
almost every town or city in Ontario and Oucliec 
w ith Buffalo and other American towns.

also had a large trade

MURRAY PETTIT. HSn , A PROMINENT FRUIT GROWER.
WINONA, ONT.

Mr. Murray Pettit, of Winona, owns an area of 125 acres in the very heart 
of this fruit growing country, 60 acres of which is fruit liearitig, comprising 
gra|H-s, pears, plums and apples. Last year he grew alsiut 78 tons of grapes. 
5.600 baskets of pears, 3,200 baskets of plums, and 300 barrels of apples. His 
vineyards are made Up of alxuit 150 varieties, and he has exhibited at the 
Toronto Industrial Fair, of his own growing, i.v varieties of grapes, the largest 
col lection ever put up in Canada at any time. Mr. Pettit Won the only indi
vidual award given on grapes at the World's Fair in 1893. He made the first 
commercial shipment of peaches ever sent from the Winona station. Mr. Pettit 
is president of the Fruit Growers’Joint Stock Company, and has ln-eii for the 
past 16 years a director of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association—two years 
president. His farm is an Experimental Station, under the authority of the 
Ontario Government, making a specialty of grapes, 150 varieties being grown 
here, tests living made of new kinds as they come tqioii the market, touching 
every quality of growth, production, etc., and the findings go to guide vineyard 
ow ners all over the province. The awards of the late Paris Ex|xisiliott have 
just lieeu published, and it is found that Mr. Pettit was awarded a gold medal 
on grapes. Score one more for Canadian grapes, and incidentally for the 
Grimsby district.

It. CALMER, ESQ.. " MAPLETON LODGE' 
GRIMSBY. ONT.

In the person of Mr. W. It. Calder, is represented the fourth generation 
of that family to live at and to occupy the farm known as " Maplclon Lodge". 
It is located V of a mile south from the village of Grimsby, on the stone road 
leading from there to Smithville. and embraces 184 acres of as fine land as lies 
outside of doors. It is principally devoted to mixed farming and stock raising, 
although its fruit production is extensive and of fine quality. The buildings 
are ample and well kept. The main dwelling contains 22 rooms, comteinplat- 
ing in its construction the accommodation of those employed upon the land.
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Mr Cahier is interested in I he insurai.ee business, both lire anil life, ami lie lets 
his farm to a tenant on shares, with also a poitioii of his dwelling as a residence. 
This gentleman, Mr. James Smith, is a genial Scotchman. He has developed 
a line herd of milch cows, mostly Holsteins, which supplies milk for some 175 
or 200 families in the village and district. Amongst the illustrations on another 
page may lie sei 11 a view of the dwelling and buildings ns well as of the dairy 
milch cows. Everv feature of this farm appeals to the sense of the agriculturist. 
It jsissesses splendid water, it is dotted with trees here and there, and at the 
very topmost point nestles a lake of pure water which is perennial in its fresh
ness as it is continually fed hy living springs. Mr. Cahier s insurance comic, 
lions include the North British and Mercantile. Commercial Vnion, Hartford 
hire Insurance Co.. L-indon Mutual Fire Insurance Co . The Mutual Life- 
Insurance of Canada, Lloyd's Mate Glass Insurance Co., and the Ontario Acci- 
dent Insurance Co Thus it may he si en that his time and attention is much 
occupied hy other than farm matters. Hence the mini uiicvment here that 

Mapleton Lodge " is for sale will carry the reason therefor oil its face. In
spection invited

ST ANDREW'S CHI RCII, GRIMSBY. ONT.
The existence of St. Andrew's Church, Grimsby, antedates that of the 

village itself or any of its living inhabitants. During the last y ears of the 
eighteenth century, in 1784, and soon after that date, early settlers, mostly V.

Loyalists, and adherents of the Church of England, formed themselves into 
a congregation and assembled for divine worship at the houses of the tnemliers. 
Tile first religious services held in the township were those of the Church of 
Ihigland. It is rec.>r lvdjth.it Judge Andrew 1 Pettit conducted services at his 
own house and else wilt re as uirly as the year 1787. In 1794 a log church was 
built near the site of the present edifice, to lie succeeded by a more pretentious 
structure of frame about seven years Inter. In reference to this second church 
building the following interesting document has lain | reserved and is here 
reproduced;
" To all whom it may concmi ;

" Wiikrkas Rolieit Nelles, Esquire, hath given a proper and convenient 
lot of land in the Township of Grimsby near the Forty Mile Creek for the pur- 
|H>seof building and erecting a church for the use of the Episcopal congregation 
in said township and its vicinity, and also to la- free for all other Christian 
denominations, except it la- in church hours when it is previously engaged by- 
said Episcopal congregation ; Be it Known that at a meeting by appointment

of said congregation a certain s|s>t of ground was agreed upon in a commodious 
place at the end of Esquire Nelles' lane, near the school house to erect said church 
and on the following plan. Thai is to sax : Tola- with frame 38 feet in front by u 
feet back, and enclosed with pine boards and shingles Now. we, the stibscri- 
bers. do hereby promise and engage to pay the several sums annexed to our 
names, respectively, for the erection of said church, said sums to la- paid to 
Robert N. lies, Esq . John l'ettit. Esq . and Iona Woolvertoii. Esq , managers, 
regularly and legally appointed and eiiqwiw'cri-d bv the said congregation, to 
manage and carry on said building, and in receive said subscriptions for said 
object and pur|H>sv. Given under our hands this 25th day of December, in tin- 
year of our Lord iSoo." The subscription list as given includes the following 
names and may be only partial, yet the amount represented on it with dona
tions of material and voluntary labor would perhaps have been siillicieut in tin 
days for the erection of a creditable building : John Moore, Benjamin Wilcox. 
David Pajnier ~r.. b.na Woolvertoii, Andrew Pettit, John Pettit, Mi ni Nix. 11 
Jonathan Moore. Win. Knowles, Samuel Green. Robt Nelles, Abraham Nelli -. 
Jonathan Bell. Israel Morse. Isaac Durham. Henry Hixon The dale of com
pletion and occupation is not known, nor the precise time for which this 
second place of worship sufliced for the needs of the congregation but it is 
probable that aliout twenty years later it gave place in its turn to the present 
stone church—the chancel of which was added later during the incumlienvy of the 
rectory by Rev. Dr. Read ill aliout 1S6S, The Ik-11 in St. Andrew's Church tower 
was the first in this section of Canada and was obtained by subscription and placed 
in position nlxmt 1 Vs, and has rung out its invitations to prayer and its messages 
of sorrow and gladness for a period of sevcntxiixe ye 11Previous to the year 
1813. when the Rev. Win. Sampson liecame the lir-t resident minister, occa
sional ministrations were afforded by the Rev. Robert Addison, of Niagara, 
who came to that place, then called Newark, in 1790, as a missionary sent by 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gosj el in Foreign Parts. The Rev. Mr. 
Sampson was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun while out shooting, 
and was buried on the 30th of April, 1S22. He was succeeded by the Rev. A 
N. Kethuitc. D. D.. afterwards Bishop of Toronto, who left in 1S27 to take 
charge of the parish and theological school at Colmurg. Dr. Bvtlumv was fol
lowed by the Rev. George R. F. Grout, Rev. J. F. Lundy, D. D., and Rev. T. 
Bolton Read, I). D. At the death of Dr. Read which occurred on Scptcmlier 
qth, 1N92, the vacancy was filled by the appointment on the 24th of December 
following of the Rev. C. Russell Lee, M. A., the present incumbent of the
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F R LA ND LRR. RSy.. DAIRYMAN AND FR1TT GROWRR, 
8TONKY CRHKK. ONT.

Mr. Hrluinl Lee, of Stoiicv Creek, Out., is largely interested in fruit 
raising in this district. He owns a farm of loo acres, to acres apples, 4 acres 
grapes, 4 acres pears, and 4 acres plums, peaches and cherries. He also has 10 
acres of sugar hush. In addition he has a large iiumlier of young fruit trees of 
different varieties not hearing this year. Mr. I,ee always disposes of his fruit 
crop to dealers, the small fruit to R. I). Smith, Winona, Ont., and the apples 
to Dixon Bros., Hamilton, < hit. Rrluud I.ee is an enterprising man and citizen. 
He Itclievcs that fruit growing and dairying might well go together, so he is to 
he found promoting I will. He was instrumental in establishing a creamery at 
Vinemount, nine miles east of Hamilton, which is conducted upon the co-o]ie- 
rative plan, and is president of it. A few years ago Mr. I.ee established the 
nucleus of a herd of Jersey cattle procuring as foundation stock such as had 
ancestors celebrated as prize winners and famous producers. Prom these he 
has the happiness to be building up a magnificent herd. “ Kdgcmuunt Farm," 
as the name implies, is situated u|wu the brow of the mountain just aliove 
Fruitland, and commands a grand view from mountain to lake, and for many 
miles east and west, seeing in the distance, Toronto, Burlington and Hamilton

JOHN H. (1ROVT & CO.. ACiRICVl.TVRAI. IMPl.l-MKNT MAM 
FACTVRRR8, GRIMSBY, ONT.

This well-known manufacturing industry was established in Grimsby in 
the year 1S56, by the firm of Palmer & Grout, comjmsed of Messrs. Dennis 
Palmer and John H. Grout. This firm was succeeded for a short time bv Mr. 
Grout, alone, when the firm of John II. Grout & Co. came into existence 1 Mr. 
Grout I un lining associated with Mr. W. II. Ncllesi, to lie continued later on 
by Mr. Grout and Thomas Rome, Rsq. Mr. Rome is the surviving partner. 
The plant is vqiiip|ivd with patterns and up-to-date machinery for the manu
facture of all kinds of agricultural implements, from the most approved bind
ers down to the latest and liest line of cultivators. The plant is complete in 
every wax It covers, with all its buildings, fully an acre and a half of ground. 
The main buildings are loo feet front by 40 feet wide, with an I. extending 
back 140 feet. The foundry buildings and machinery are estimated at a pres
ent value of #30,0011. having originally cost something more. There is in con
nection a thoroughly equipped basket factory. Fruit baskets and packages of

all sizes, kinds and descriptions are made, and the factory being located right 
here in Grimsby, the very centre of the Niagara peninsula, which is almost one 
vast fruit farm, it follows that the demand is Iwuiid to always exceed the supplv. 
Last season this factory produced 500.1*10 baskets and 1,000.01*1 fruit (sixes, 
with a total capacity of double those figures. The transportation facilities are 
of the best character. The Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway txith serve for freight, so that nothing is lacking on that score. Local 
agents are established in various parts of the country for the sale of the pro
ducts of this company. These works have a capacity of 300 mowing machines 
and 250 binders per annum, together with plows, cultivators, harrows, etc.

A. F. 1I.UVKF. Till- (t. K." HOV8K, DKAI.RR IN STAPI.I AND 
FANCY DRY GOODS. RFADV-TO WKAR CLOTHING AND 

GRNTS FTRNISHINGS, GRIMSBY. ONT.
Mr. A. F. Hawke, the proprietor of the Central Store at Grimsby, Ont . 

Iiegan his commercial career in this his home town some ten years ago. first 
opening in the building now occupied by the H. G. \ B. R. offices, and later 
removing to larger quarters at the corner of Main and Depot streets, lie suc
ceeded so well as to warrant his principal competitor, Mr. R. J. Palmer, in sel
ling his large store and stock with goodwill to him. and himself retiring from 
a commercial life altogether. Mr. Palmer had been a merchant in Grimsby 
for many years, and no one had approached him in the volume and quality of 
goods sc ild before Mr. Hawke came on the scene. Soit was appropriate that 
the young and new merchant should stqiercede the older, when the latter was 
ready to retire. A view of the " <>. K." House may lie seen in the illustrated 
portion of this issue. It is a very large building, containing different depart
ments, us follows Staple and fancy dry goods, ladies' dress goods and silks, 
including laces, handkerchiefs, parasols, etc., carpets and linoleums, ready-to- 
wear clothing, gentlemen's furnishings, hats and caps, boots and shoes, mil
linery and dressmaking, wall-papers, draperies, groceries and general hard
ware. A. F. Hawke never had the lienefit of the larger experience of a city 
trade, yet lie has no superior in buy ing and selling. The liest goods appeal to 
Mr. Hawke, and on behalf of his customers he never carries less than 
quality A No. 1. His annual turnover in trade is very large indeed and is in
creasing year by year. The trade which comes to this store embraces an area 
of ten or twelve square miles on every side, east west and south. The xvliter 
has much pleasure in thus living able to interview Ibis merchant audio intro
duce him and his operations to others in Canada.
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J. W. VanDYKE, Hsg., PROP. LINCOLN IIOVSK, GRIMSBY, ONT.
Mr. YniiDykv is proprietor of so many different interests in the village 

of Grimsby that it is difficult to determine exactly how to designate him Better 
than as the straightforward and genial host of the Lincoln House, one of the 
two very excellent hotels of Grimshy. The Lincoln is the “recommended " 
house of the C. XV. A., and it well deserves this distinction. It is not large, 
having accommodation for about 40 guests, hut the service given is of a superior 
quality. The room# are clean and airy, and oil the front gallery of the house 
the sojourner may rest in the sheltering foliage of an immense hlack walnut 
tree while observing the traflic of the principal street. A line lsiwling green is 
one of the attractions of this hostlery also, in size 40 x 160 feel, surrounded by 
flowering shrubs, etc., the whole brilliantly illuminated in the evening by

Mr. YunDyke is proprietor of the Grimsby Electric Light Service, which 
supplies illumination for the village, both private and corporate, as well as for 
the Grimsby Park, lie is, la-sides all this, interested in a large fruit and vege
table eva|Kirating business, his buildings in this interest covering an area of 45X 
160 feet. 2 stories, anil are tire-proof, The only steam anil wind filtering water 
system in the town is his, furnishing the Grimsby Canning Factory, two plan
ing mills and others with water from the lake, besides that required for street 
sprinkling. Thus it may be seen that the subject for this sketch is both a 
prominent and enterprising citizen.

THF. GRIMSBY CANNING CO.
The Grimsby Canning Factory is the pioneer canning factory of Canada, 

and living situated in the centre of the great fruit-producing district of the 
Niagara Peninsula, enjoys an advantage over its conqietitora in living able to 
get the fruit ri|>e and fresh from the producers, thereby retaining the full 
natural flavor. The entire output of the factory in fruit and vegetables is sold 
under the popular "Tartan " and “ Colonial “ brands, the goods living very 
handsomely labelled, and first-class quality. The great bulk of their goods go 
to points in Canada, covering the entire Dominion from Sydney, C. B., to Yic- 
toria, B. C., the “Tartan" brand being especially |>opulnr in the west. The 
company makes a specialty of canned apples for export, ami their brands enjoy 
a reputation second to none on the British market. Another item of import
ance is the extreme cleanliness of the factory, the management insisting on 
everything being kept sweet and clean, thus insuring perfect sanitary condi
tions so necessary in the production of high-class goods.

T. J. NOBLE. ESQ.. GROCER, GRIMSBY, ONT.
T. J. Noble, Esq., is an Irishman by birth, and lie has all the hou-hoinmie 

of the best of that race. He is a young man and consequently has all his life 
before him, but it is easy to prognosticate for him a successful future, judging by 
the energy and well directed industry with which he conducts himself and his 
affairs in these days of his young manhood. He enjoys a good ami growing 
trade which when taken together with the general respect in which he is helil 
augurs well for his future position in Grimsby. He is the sole agent in < iriinshy 
for the famous " Tartan" and "Colonial" brands of canned goods produced 
by the Grimsby Canning Co.

MISS II. A. TORREY. ELOCUTIONIST AND ENTERTAINER, 
GRIMSBY, ONT.

The public must be entertained, and more, this gourmand insists that 
along with its entertainment there shall be the accompanying quality of edifi
cation. Miss Toney lsitli entertains and edifies, Her standing before the 
public is to her friends and compatriots of Grimsby a keen delight. Miss 
Torrey is a graduate of the Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory. She comes before the public this year prepared to fulfill the demands 
for high class entertaining. Her repertoire is extensive, her selections new 
and varied, chosen to suit every occasion. For terms and dates address Miss 
Daisy A. Torrv, Grimsby, Out.

C. E. WEAVER, ESQ.. PROPRIETOR OF THE MANSION HOUSE.
GRIMSBY, ONT.

The Mansion House, Grimsby, is wi ll named. It is a mansion in its 
magnificent probations. A good "view of this Grimsby Hotel may be seen 
in this issue, which at once impresses the observer favorably. The cars of the 
II. G. X B. Electric Railway passdirectlv by its doors, bringing the citizens of 
Hamilton and the district intervening W-tween that city and the village of 
Grimsby to this the largest and best equipped hotel in the district. Mr. Weaver 
is a good citizen and a wise host. He knows well what is due to the public and 
to himself as a caterer thereto, consequently he is accorded a verv general re
spect as such, and his house is well patronized. His family is "made up of 
musical ami dramatic artists. One of his sons, Prof. Weaver, is associated with 
the great Heintzman piano manufacturing firm of Toronto. Another is a pianist 
of great ability : and yet another, Earl.isa lxinjoist of continental reputation, 
while his daughter Irene is a reader and reciter of charming presence and pleas
ing ability, This family of entertainers is always in demand, one or all, and no 
good work of general interest, social or public, ever appeals in vain for their
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HOTF.I, ACACIA. 8T<INKY CRKFK, ONT., MURRAY NKH„ 1'rokriktor

Amongst the illustrations m iy liv seen a view of the lintel Acacia, Stoney 
Creek. As the h ilf tone ilhistration of this hotel shows, it is built of stone. It 
is a solid stone structure in fact with walls eighteen inches thick, impervious 
alike to colil anil heat. The trolley line lie tween Hamilton ami Heamsville 
passes directly by the door Ixitli wavs every hour. Mr. Murray Neil is the 
genial proprietor, wh i knows how to run a house situated as the Hotel Acacia 
is within a few minutes ride from a large city. This is a well conducted house, 
and parties of ladies and gentlemen hive the most cordial treatment and care
ful attention. A g.m 1 livery service can lie supplied to guests who may desire 
to drive up on til • mountain or by the lake shore. The rates are Jd.uo per day

j. \v. buck, i:sy., fvrniti ri: ami vndhrtakinc’.,
BKAMSVIL1.K, ONT.

Mr. J XV. buck is a leading merchant of Hcaiusvillc. His lines are fur 
niture of all kinds and undertaking. In furniture his stuck comprises the 
newest designs and patterns and the In st in ipialit) He buys altogether direct 
from the manufacturer, believing that middlemen's profits projierly belong to 
t ie public Hebuys general furniture principally from the Canadian Furniture 
Manufacturing Co and Herbu factories, mattresses from Duiidus and I.ondiill. 
and springs from Woodstock and Brantford. Mr. Buck does a large share of 
bis upholstering on the ground besides an extensive repairing trade. He 
rejoices in the well earned reputation of handling only the best quality of goods, 
ami of selling at prices which meet all competition wheresoever from. In the 
matter of undertaking, Mr. Buck living a practical embalmer, and knowing his 
business thoroughly, is much in demand. A first-class hearse and carriages 
furnished.
MF.SSRS. ZINMFRM XN X XVAI.KKR, CARRIAC.i: MANU ACTVRFRS, 

BFAMSVIU.K, ONT.
Messrs. Zimmerman X Walker succeeded to the business of the Beams- 

ville Carriage Works, following Mr J. I>. Bennett, who l-cgan the manufacture 
of carriages here in 1S70. In these days a business that survives the buffeting* 
of fortune lieyond the quarter century mark is credited with a merit which is 
generally accepted as a good reason lor its existence. For thirty years the 
Beamsville Carriage Works have I wen turning out a standard product and thus 
it is that its reputation extends f 10111 one end of tin Niagara peninsula to the 
•ither. Messrs. Zimmerman X Walker are fortunate inasmuch as it is a recog
nized fact that skilled lalwir and attention t" details, combined with the I-est 
material available, are the leading |* -ints which maintain tin reputation of this 
firm’s output, the latter comprising every six le of vehicle on wheels or 
runners.

SAMPLK OH CHKRRV 1‘AIK INI'. oN THK FARM OK 1.INI'S WtHlI.VKRTON.

M (’.. WARDHI.I,, F.sy., MONVMHNTAL SCI I.l'TUR, 
BKAM8VII.LK ONT.

In order to gain a fair idea of the work produced at the nii'iimnental 
works of M. r,. Wardcll. Beamsville, it will only lie necessary to atudv for a 
moment the illustration of the display made bv this gentlemen amongst the 
views OII page 42 of this lx*-k. The many designs of headstones, fooistoiies, 
monuments, busts, etc . s|ieak for themselves. Nowhere in Canada, perhaps, is 
there a more excellent array of such. Mr. XV'ardell s|>ent IS long years acquir
ing tin1 sculptor's art with one of the Iloininion'sgreatest men in this line. Mr. 
F. It. (iullctt, of Toronto, and established himself in Beamsvüle in |N>N. The 
beamy of his werk, combiiieil with reasonable charges has gained for him a 
splendid reputation ami trade in this district.
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A. H. Pettit. Grimsby

I E. VanDuzer. Wixon, G. H. Hornibrook.
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E. J. Amiss, Hkamsvii.i.k. View of J. Darby's Vineyard, Grimsby. W. B. Phii.ii i s,
Editor " Independent," Grimsby,

Presbyterian Chvrvh, Grimsby.

Bicycle Store of J. Amiss, Bkamsvh.i.k.
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Acacia House. Stonkv CreekHnc.i.isii On kin, Winona

Three Churches in the District

The Cettrrprew of thin publication was cxectit .1 by McPheraon 8t Ilropc. Hamilton. Kugravinga by Midlnw Engraving Co


